
UPHOLSTERING. PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK !To the public in general, a few se
crete about your, furniture.

1. If your couch or chair is going to 
wrack, it really has to be upholstered 
before you can cover it

2. All repairs have hot to be done 
with 8 or 4 inch nails. _
' 3. Now Is the time JB have it done 

as we have a new ata8*nd will guar
antee good workmanship and quick 
delivery. £ ■),

4. What 14 Worth- ’doing is worth 
doing well.

Drop a card to lSjBalsam Street and 
we will db our beet to make 1920 link 
np to 1914 with good work and reas
onable price.

KEATS & ODEA,
oct27,3m 15 Balaam St

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland. 

dec23.321

Books of Tickets now on sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s and Garrett Byrne’s Bookstores.

Gent’s Books of 20 LADIES!—Your Combings
made up into Switches, Transforma
tions and Puffs; old hair dyed and 
made.over; a visit to our Hair Par
lor will convince you of the high 
class Hair Switches we carry at 
moderate prices. .MISS MARION 
RUBY, 62 Patrick Street, St. John’s.

Lady’s Book of 20
Children’s Book of ,25

dec22,tf

YEARS IN THE PUBLIC

1st insertion . .50c. per incl 
Each repetition . .. 25c. per incl 

Contract rates on application.
Subscription Rates, $3.00 per yf

$3.00 PER YEAR. ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1921 PRICE ONE CENT.

GEORGE NEAL, Limited

iiiiu:*fTTCTTT PAGES TO-DAY. -

WEATHER forecast.

-mpONTO Noon.—Strong winds 
NW. and W. with light

*“ow to-day. Thursday-Decreasing 
W and N.W. winds; fair and much

C°rOPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.42; 
Ther. 34. ______

THE "PEOPLE’S PAPER"—FORTY-ONE
t>

ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING.----- EIGHT PAGES TO-DAYi

- ADVERTISING RAJES. !

> ' '
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Auction Sales!
POPULAR

GRAND AUCTION. 

Antique Mahogany, etc.
t |he Store of T. J. Edens, 

Duckworth St. (West of 
Custom House),
AT 10.30 A M. f

Thursday, Jan. 13 th,
[the Furniture of P. Hood, Esq., 
Asst; Manager Bank of Mon
treal, including 1 Genuine Queen- 

[Anne Mahogany Sideboard, 1 
Antioue Round Mahogany Din
ing Table. 1 Mahogany Tea Wag- 

[gon. 1 Mahogany Cabinet Vic- 
trola. Davenport and Overstuff
ed Easy Chairs to match, 1 rare 
jCrex Grass Set, consisting of 
.Table and 2 Arm Chairs, Exqui
site Wilton Carpets, practically 
new., etc., etc. List in this even- 
ling’s Star.

All articles in perfect condi
tion. Furniture on exhibition 
Wednesday afternoon.

FOR THE SMOKER AT

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE

CLOTHES ECONOMY. WVWZAWZVW/AVAWSAWWWWWWWWVWVWWVVWV

Our stock is now complete 
with the following seasonable 
goods.
PIPES—Dunhiirs Shell Briar 

and B.B.B.
TOBACCO — All itbe leading 

brands of Cut and Plug. 
CIGARETTES—Turkish, Egypt

ian and Virginian.
CIGARS—Bock and other Ha

vana brands.
TOBACCO POUCHES—The very 

latest designs.
CIGARETTE CASES—Silver & 

Plain.
CIGARETTE HOLDERS —Very 

best quality.
Also a full line of SMOKERS’ 

REQUISITES of every descrip
tion to choose from.

JAS. P. CASH,
, Tobacconist, e 

WATER STREET.
jVVVWIAMAMWMAMAWVWf

| Any man can reasonably expect to 
save 60 per cent, on his tailor’s bill 
by allowing us to’ smarten up his 
clothes which, although not worn out, 
have become too soiled to be worn 
again, will be, by our process return
ed, having evëry appearance of new.
We Clean, Press and-Repair 

Cheapest in Town.
On receipt of postal We will call and 

deliver anywhere within the city 
limits.

Hurley & Partridge,
' (18 years’ experience)
82 Patrick St 84 Hamilton St

jan5,61,eod,fp -j

Reid-Nfld. Co.,
Limited.

Just Arrived :

STEWART'S 
Home Made Bread,

THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES.

Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His taste in a wife is 
an up-to-date woman who will prove herself a' real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slave to hpr 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible ; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor. ^

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
though suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen. j

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.
janll,lm,fp

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
The Historical Society will 

meet in the C. H. E. Chambers,
Militia Building, on. Thursday,
January 13th, at 8 p.m.

Capt. Abram Kean will lec
ture on the Seal Fishei*y. A
special invitation is extended to ( SPBnreDA1E ST< COMMERCIAL 
masters and owners of sealing NIGHT SCHOOL,
ships and members may bring Entrance cor. Gilbert and Springdale

Strets.
janl2,li E. G. FREEMAN, Mgr.

Two Hours a Day
Brought Success.

That ie what It has meant to hun
dreds of evening pupils. When you 
know how interesting our work is 
you will not consider it as giving up 
two hours of your time, but rather a 
new way to secure greater enjoyment 
out of two hours. Open each Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 7.30 to 9.30 
p.m. Call to-night.

their friends.

janl2,2i
WARWICK SMITH, 
 Rec. Secretary.

NOTICE.
Members of Spencer Club 

are asked to attend a Work
ing Pârty in the Music Room

•AWWWVWSWVWUWWt

Dowden & Edwards, STOCKING UP !
|janll.2i Auctioneers.

For Sale by Tender
Thai Well Known Three Mast 

Schooner

“CAPE RACE.
Built at Liverpool, N.S.- 1918.

Length 1:16 7, Breadth 32.2, Depth 
|H,8: Gross Tonnage 389, Nett Ton- 
|naeo : :>i. Deadweight Capacity \ 620 

Tors. Classed Bureau Veritas 12 
|?"ears from November, 1918: '

This vessel is well found in every 
[particular and is in first class con<y- 

She has a double Stern Post, 
Shaft fog and strongly built Stern, as 
fche vas built with the view of alter
ing her to an auxiliary schooner. She 
Jlso has a long poop deck and the 
wsual Motor Windlass and Cargo 
Hoist. The vessel is now already for 
lea and ran he inspected as she now 
lies in the Harbor of St. John’s, by 
Application to the undersigped.

The Liquidators reserve the .right 
|n reject any or all Tenders. Tenders 
/ill close January 20th, 1921, at 12 
, clock noon.

FRED J. BOIL, 
Secretary to Liquidators.

► "Tin.12.14.17.19,20

Have you finished stock 
taking? If so, hoto 

are you fixed for

Brushes?
Remember, the local 

made Brush is the best.
Norwood Lumber Co’y,

Limited.
octl2,3m

Pipe.
Get Our Prices.

Outport 
Orders 

Promptly 
Attended to.

(By permission of Lt.-Col. R. F. Goodridge, O.C. C.L.B. Cadets,
, Newfoundland.)

* C. L. B. Cadets Old Comrades’ Dance,
GYMNASIUM, HARVEY ROAD,

Wednesday, January 12th, 1921.
DANCING 9 P.M.

Tickets (Supper included)—Gent’s, $1.50; Ladies’, 
$1.00—may be had from Old Comrades or at the door. 
Music by C. L. B. Band. Gome and enjoy a free and
easy time.. ... jmal0>3i **'

BBSaei3fc=~== - ' '===== ■f5

NOTICE.
sTu. F,

The Annual Meeting of St. 
John’s Lodge will be held on 

^ v ... xwvm Wednesday, January 12th, when
*rVUnLVr the officers for the ensuing year
of the College on Thursday, will be installed. All members 
January 13th, at 3.30 p.m.

janl2,li

STAMPS FOR SALE.

are requested to attend.
By order of the W.M.

I H. W. LeGROW,
janii,2i Secretary.

Newfoundland 
Provisionals Wanted. !

2c. on 30c. Inverted Surcharge 
3c. on 15c. Inverted Surcharge 
3c. on 35c. Inverted Surcharge 
2c. on 30c. Surcharged Diagoiu 

ally.
3c. on 35c. Lower Bar Missingi 
3c. on 35c. Part Lower Bar 

Missing.
Also wanted ordinary kind in block* 

of 25 only. State quantity and cash 
price to “SURCHARGE”, clo Evening 
Telegram._______________ jan8,4i

LOST — Last night, ond
Motor Rug; one aide fawn, other s!d4 
black. Will finder communicate with 
this office? _____________ jan!2,2i

REWARD — Lost on Tues-*
day, Fox Terrier Pnp, black and white, 
with diagonal scar above tail; wear-i 
ing collar. Finder please return td 
DR. JOHN MURPHY, 250 Duckworth
Street. jan!2,3i

NOTICE.260,000 Used Newfoundland Stamps, I 
1, 2, 3, 4 and 5c„ from 1897 issue to 
present. Write best offer for lot or 
quantity required.’ Also 300 Used and A Death Register will be pub- 
Unused Surcharged 7 and P. P. Enve- lished in due course containing 
iSSwrticuto, of til decked men 
tries solicited. , of the Royal Naval Reserve

i (Newfoundland), The Royal

Mh

FOR SALE.
|l Western Boat.
|4 Cod Traps.
|1 Herring Seine. •

Caplin Seine.
4-Cylinder 16 H.P. Motor En
gines.
Motor Trap Boat.
Ordinary Trap Boat.
New Dories.

1 Tubs, Trawls and a lot of 
other gear.

I in good condition. Reason for 
flhng, the railroad spoils my place 
If fishing purposes. For particulars 
>ply to

JAS. J. DAVIS, 
___ ____________Argentia.

FOR SALE.

STATUTORY NOTICE:
la the Insolvent Estate of C. W. John

son, of St. John’s, Baker.
NOTICE is hereby given that .all 

persons having claims against the in
solvent estate of C. W. Johnson, of St. 
John’s, Baker, are required to furnish 
statements of same, duly attested, to 
the Trustee, the Registrar of the Su
preme Court, on or before the-31st day 
of January, 1921, after which the said 
Trustee will proceed to distribute, the 
said Estate, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
had notice.

Dated at St. John’s, this 21st day 
of December, 1920.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
dec22,29Jan5,12,19__________ Trustee.

Also,
FULL LINE

Brass

COAL !
SCREENED 

North Sydney Coal
can be bought MONDAY the 10th inst

This will be the first SCREENED 
NORTH SYDNEY for sale since many
months ago.

A. Harvey & Co.,
jan8,4i Limited.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO„
287 Theatre Hill,

Box 372, St John’s, Nfld.
janl2,3i,w,m,s

Newfoundland Regiment, and 
the Newfoundland Forestry 
Corps. The Register will state 
name, age, nature, date and 
place of death ; place of burial, 
etc. The cost of this publication 
will be approximately Five Dol- 

v-lers- ($6.<)6). AH individuate, 
churchée, colleges, schools, so
cieties and clubs who desire to 
obtain a copy are requested to 
communicate direct with Lieut.-

i —------- ----- --------  ” Col. T. Nangle, D.G.R. & E.,
be, or any one or more per- Newfoundland Contingent, 58

J K Victoria Street, London, S.W.
(1), as soon as possible, giving 
full name and address of appli-

for Newlyweds or those to

sons wishing to secure
2 Galvanized Wash Tubs.

Forcing
Shipments!

We can attend to 
your transhipments of 
Codfish and Herring. 
Get our terms.

|00 brls Choice Cowan & Co.
Turnips.

Apply

P- F. LESTER,
I7421 Hamilton St

FOR SALE.
A limited number of

SCOTCH 
IG BARRELS.

fe of sound spruce stock. For par- 
ars apply to

JAMES A. BOGGAN, 
Cooperage, Boggan St, or

. 287 Theatre Hill,
(Western star) St John’s.

Limited,

276 Water Street.
oct8,lyr,m,w,f

’Phone 453. 
P O. Box 944.

Water St. Stores
' Department

Reid-Nfld. Go.,
Limited.

jan7,6i

MIN ARB'S LINIMENT RELIEVES

To Whom it May Concern
The undersigned having had 15 years’ ex

perience in Book-keeping and Accounting, and 
being acquainted with the general business of 
the country, is prepared to Audit Books, instal- 
Book-keeping Systems,' inspect and report on 
condition of Estates in St John’s and Outports. 
Act as Trustee of insolvent estates or Assignee 
for the benefit of Creditors and general Valu
ator and Adjuster.

FRED. J. ROIL & Ce.
Smallwood Building,

P. O. Box 1210. Duckworth Street.

cant. Payments will be made 
i when the price is definitely

'White Enamel Bedstead, fixed.
with Spring and Mattress.1 W. F. RENDELL, Lieut.- Col,

I Chief Staff Officer,
Cabinet Victrola with Re- DePt- °f Militia,
cords. , 3anl2’3i’eod___________________
Mahogany Ashstand. j Opening Announcement.
All the above being in use ladies* hairdressing parlor.

Latest New York methods : Manicur
ing, Hand Molding, Oil Shampoos, 
Marcel, Round Water Waving, Hair
dressing, Electrical Facial Massage, 
Almond and Paris Clay Packs, Eye
brow Shaping. Treatments for fall
ing hair a specialty.

ianll,2fp I MRS. J. L. COURTNEY,
112% Military Road. 

(Next door to W. J. Murphy.)
dec31,13i,f,m,w 

|;| only "two months. Apply

Mrs. H. Goldstone,
1 Bell Street.

HOUSE RENTS —We arè
open to act as Agent with power of 
attorney for the collection of rents 
for an additional ten or twelve dwell
ing houses. Prompt returns. Terms 
reasonable. THE NFLD. COLLECT
ING Agency, p. o. box 919, Gear 
Building, Water St., St. John’s. 

jan!2,6i .

FOR SALE-Cabinet Gramo
phone, Chopin, twin motor; practical
ly new; together with 70 of the latest 
Records, including some of the recent 
dance hits; apply by letter to 
“CHOPIN”, c|o Telegram Office. 

jan6,6i

FOR SALE — Freehold
Dwelling Honse with all modern con
veniences ; immediate possession ; ap
ply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth St. ________ jan8,tf

FOR' SALE Bungalow,
partly finished, on site of ground 117 
ft. by 100 ft.; in good locality ; apply 
for further particulars to X.Y.Z.. care 
this office._______________ janl0,3i

FOR SALE—A Pure Bred
Jersey Bull Calf; apply J. G. McNEIL, 
Grove Hill, Waterford Bridge Road. 

janl2,li

FOR SALE-1 Single Sleigh,
1 Side Sleigh; apply to LAWRENCE 
BROS., Gower Street. janll,3i

$30,000 to Loan for Short
Terms. For further particulars apply 

P. Ô. Box 579. janl0,3i,eod

ADVERTISE EFFECTU
ALLY—Use the Specialties from the 
Brown & Bigelow line. Samples now 
ready. RELIANCE COMMISSION & 
AGENCY CO., Office, 334 Water St. 

janl0,10i

Stock Taking
Bargain.

Electric & Candle
Shades,

Comprising 
designs, from

some very neat

10 cents to 
50 cents each.

Former Wee;

20 cents to 
$1.N each.
yours while choice is

The Old Made New.
GENTLEMEN,—

I am ready to clean and re
block that old Haf. I can make 
an old Hat look like new for 
One Dollar. Give me your Hat 
or old Suit if you want to save 
money. -----

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth Street
(Opp. T. Jt M. meter’s).

C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor,
junelO.eqd.tf

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
Booksellers

Janl2,Si,eod
& Stationers.

The'Bee-Hive Store,
27 Charlton Street,

Never has an ounce of poor 
flour fn stock. Its patrons are 
always assured of the best qual
ity.

Blossom
Laundry Tablets,

when rightly used, always tell 
the truth. Its increasing sale 
proves its merit. If your gro
cer doesn’t stock it, let us know 
and we will give you the address 
i>f the nearest one that does.

A few 1 lb. tins of excellent 
ENGLISH COCOA * selling for
59 cents.

WANTED TO HIRE—Pony
and Sleigh for light work in town. 2 
to 4 days a week. Write hire re
quired c|o P. O .Box 63, City, or call 
14 King’s Road noon hour or after 6 
p.m._____________________ )anl2,31

WANTED — Someone will-
Ing to adopt a Male Baby, four weeks 
old; perfectly healthy and quiet. 
Wrjte E. J. C., c|o Evening Telegram. 

jan!2,tf________________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Nfld. Government 6% p.c. Bonds.
State price, denominations and quan
tity for sale; apply by letter to “IN
VESTOR”, P. O. Box 273. janllAi

WANTED — To Purchase
small Schooner between 20 and 30 
ton. ALEX. GALE, Millville, Codroy. 

jan5,7i

Help Wanted.
WANTED — A House-Par-
Ier Maid; apply after January 12th to 
MRS. LEONARD OUTERBRIDGE, 72 
Cochrane Street. jan!2,tt

WANTED—Two Girls to do
Repairing; apply at once to the 
CLOTHES HOSPITAL, 200 Duckworth 
Street. C. J. .O’Keefe, Clothes Doctor. 

janI2,tf

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply to MRS. C ALLAN AN, 71 
Pleasant Street. janl0,12_

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply to MRS. W. CARNELL, 4 
Freshwater, Road. Janll,5i

WANTED — Capable, Ex
perienced Maid to come to Sydney tor

■ general housework ; references re-
■ quired; wages $26.00 per month; pas-
■ sage money will be advanced. Write
MRS. A. M. MacLeod, 70 Cromarty 
St., Sydney, N.S. Janio.gi

WANTED —A Country
Washerwoman ; reference required; 

„ , apply 191 Patrick Street. JanlOAl.
WANTED—A General Sœ:

Road, may he hired for rant; good wages to a capable woman;
^ apply to MR. A. J. BAYLY, Dept, of

Agriculture, during the day, or at 
Winter Avenue in evening. lanB.tt

Rates: 
$8. Ap-
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Sunday

The Gift for Health from tl 
East, “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’

decS.tt .

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDL

:Honesty in Quality and Value 
Pluses the mutual interests of 
Êseller and buyer

"SALADA”
Sales are enormous, and ever increasing 

Preserved and sold only inE Black
or Mixed J Seeded Air-tight Packets- IU«

BAIRD & CO. WHOLESALE AGENTS 
ST. JOHN'S -

Better a Peasant 
[Than a

CHAPTER VIIL
Z THE SON OF AN EARL.
They are so far from the rest that 

thèy cannot be overheard in the din 
which Georgina is making at the 
piano.

*$iot at ali,” he answerea. “It was 
very kind of Miss Larobton to ask 
me.”

Jeanne looks at him with her ques
tioning gaze.

“And still yon are sorry that you 
came. Why did you come?’’

It was one of Jeanne’s straightfor
ward questions ; one that Vernon 
Vane finds difficult to answer as he 
looks into the frank eyes expectant of 
a reply.

Jeanne looks aronsd the room, 
thoughtfully.

Sit is a change for me,” she says. 
“It is all so bright and gay, and it is 
so iquiet at home.”

“You like brightness and gayety— 
it’s only natural,” he says.

fpere is something in his tone, a 
twitch of regret, that brings Jeanne’s 
eyed upon him again. ,

ÿs it wrong?” she asks. “If you 
had lived all your life at the Gate 
House, would you not like a change? 
is Ât wrong to wish to be rich?”

*3)o you wish to be rich?” asks Ver
non Vane, watching her face.

TYes,” said Jeanne, with a little 
caidid laugh. “It must be delicious! 
Think of all one could do if one had 
money. Oh, yes, it must be nice to be 
rid}.”

A slight shade, almost too slight to 
be perceptible, crosses Vernon Vane’s 
handsome face. Is the child already 
grown into a woman?

‘“Tell me,” he says, “what would 
you do if you were rich—as rich as 
MrZ Lambton, say?”

Jeanne laughs/softly. It sounds like 
an-Jdle question and she answers 
idly:

“What would I do? Oh, I think I’d 
have the Nancy Bell painted, and get 
her; a new sail ; then I’d build a big 
house with a laboratory for Uncle 
John—and then, think where one 
could go. and what one could see.. Do 
yo\I know I have never been to Lon
don?”

Vernon Vane smiles.
‘No,” says Jeanne, and she leans 

against the half-open French window, 
and: turns her face up to the moon 
that is smiling serenely on the soft 
spring sky. “No, I have not lived yet 
—at least, Mr. Fitzjames says so; he 
says that I have been asleep, and liv
ing- in dreamland here at Newton 
Regis; is that true? Is the world so 
very different from what I know of 
it?”

Vernon Vane folds his arms and 
leans back, with a frown où his fore
head.

“Mr. Fitzjames appears ' to think

] so," he says, quietly; “and, at g»y 
rate, lie is not asleep."

Jeanne looks top with faint surprise 
at the touch of sternness in his voice.

“But go on,” he says, “you have 
not told me half of what you would 
do if you were rich.” •

"Well," says Jeanne, with a smile, 
“there was the big house—ah. then I 
would get some dresses. Do you know” 
—and she holds out her arms toward 
him with a frank .little smile—"that 
this is my best frock?”

He looks at, takes in at a glance the 
exquisite, supple grace of her atti
tude, which, unknown to her, has 
thrown that dark, soft dress into 
clinging, graceful fold.?; and his eyes 
light up and soften.

“It is a very pretty dress,” he says.
Jeanne laughs. ,
“But one gets tired of it, you see, 

just as one gets tired of Newton Regis, 
pretty as it is. Oh, yes, it must be 
nice to be rich—don’t you think so?”

He smiles.
“How should a poor artist know 

anything about it, Miss Jeanne?' Now, 
Mr. Fitzjames could tell you, perhaps 
—he is the son of an earl----- ”

“Oh, yes,” says Jeatme, musingly; 
Vhe has been telling me about Castle 
Fort, his father’s place, and about the 
opera, and the London balls, and the 
theatres; all of which I must see, he 
says, before I wake from my dream 
life.”

She laughs softly, 'unconscious of 
the dark cloud which has settled upon 
her companion’s brow.

“Mr. Fitzjames^ words are the words 
of wisdom, doubtless,” he said, “and 
in due time you Will see London, and 
find—happiness.”

Jeanne laughs and shakes her head.
“That is not at all likely. Hal will 

go to London and to college, because 
he is a boy, and will be a man; but I 
shall remain at Newton Regis, asleep 
all my life, making uncle's toast and 
sailing the Nancy Bell.

Vernon Vane looked at her with a 
curious, prolonged scrutiny. There 
was a wistful, almost sadly restless 
expression on her beautiful face. 
What had come over the spirit of her 
dream? What did the -sigh which es
caped her half-parted lips portend ?

Vernon Vane stepped out on the 
balcony and paced up and down in 
silence, asking himself these ques
tions. A few weejts ago he had found 
her a girl—a child, playing at snow
balls with her brother, with the 
bright laughter of a restful heart up
on her lips, and now----- Had the idle
chatter of a London flirt changed 
her?

A voice sounded behind—the Hon
orable Mr. Fitzjames had come up be
hind Jeanne.

Vernon Vane heahl the exquisite’s 
soft, drawling tones murmured in the 
girl’s ears, and they filled the listener 
with annoyance and irritation. Sud
denly Jeanne went back into the 
room, and the Honorable Fitzjames 
stepped out on the balcony with a 
yawn.

“Halloa!” he said, catching sight of 
Vane’s tall figure leaning over the

—And the Worst is Yet to Come

railing, “getting a breath of fresh air, 
or resting your eyes, Vane?”

Now, it was worthy of remark, that 
the tone and manner in which Clar
ence Fltijames adokssed men were 
very different to those which ne need 
when conversing with the fair sex. 
To Vane" his manner was slightly 
patronizing, the earl’s son to the im
pecunious painter; though he was 
quite wise' enough to see that Vane 
was a gentleman, and sometimes wes 
rather nonplussed by the quiet, high 
bred air of the artist.

“That room—the whole , house—is 
enough to blind one, isn't it?” he went 
on, lounging over the balustrade. "Ifr 
gives me an attack of dyspepsia, 
sometimes, although I am no artist. 
To you, who -know all about proper 
colors and that sort of thing, this 
blpze of rich metal and crimson must 
be quite too unendurable.

Vernon Vane’s lips curled.
“I should scarcely have thought you 

felt the superabundance of color so 
keenly.”

The Honorable Clarence looked 
around at him.

“Because I’m here so often, you 
mean,” he said coolly; "perhaps it 
suits my purpose, my good fellow; be
sides, it’s rather amusing ; the old 
boy is good fun with his had gram
mar at d his pomposity, and there’s a 
decent cook; the girls are a Dore — 
an awful bore, but there’s been some 
amusement lately since the other one 
,put in an appearance. By Jove! she's 
a perfect find in a place like tills. 
Who'd guess that such a hole as this 
could produce such a thoroughbred 
specimen? It’s a shame she should be 
born to blush unseen and waste her 
sweetness on tlie-r-what do you call 
it?—desert air, you know.”

"Are you speaking of Miss Bert
ram ?” said Vernon Vane, grimly.

“Of course,” assented the Honor
able Clarence. “You don’t suppose I 
mean Maud or Georgina?” and he 
laughed scornfully. “No! I wish, by 
George, they were, either of them, a 
patch upon her! I’d make up my mind 
then. It’s deuced difficult to do so 
while Jeanne is by! Jove, I almost 
wish I'd never seen her! It’s rather 
hard on a felloV when he’s trying to 
swallow a dose of medicine to have 
a glass of champagne stuck at his el
bow. He’s likely to toss down the 
sparkling, you know, and leave the

“DANDERINE"
Girls!

V
Immediately after a “Danderine” 

massage, your hair takes on new life, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appear
ing twice as heavy and plentiful, be
cause each hair seems to fluff and 
thicken. Don’t let your hair stay 
lifeless, colorless, plain or scraggly. 
You, too, want lots of long, strong, 
beautiful htolr.

A 85-cent bottle of delightful 
“Danderine” freshens your scalp, 
checks dandruff and falling hair. 
This stimulating “beauty-tonic” gives 
to thin, dull, fading hair that youth
ful brightness and abundant thick
ness—All druggists!

ous, don't you think so, Mr. Vane?"
“Oh, it is quite warm,” says Jean

ne; and so they - take their departure, 
the Honorable Clarice accompany
ing them to the door.

“Let me arrange your cloak, Miss 
Bertram,” he pleads, as they stand up
on the step. But Jeanne draws away 
8 little, and the Honorable Clarence’s 
hand falls upon Hal’s shoulder in
stead. ,

(To be .continued.)

»' ' »■

I
charming, and I’m rather badly hit, 
my dear fellow!”

Vernon Vane still stares at the view 
with his hands in his pockets.

The Honorable Clarence yawned.
“You don’t seem to ' sympathize, 

Vane; don’t go in for this sort of 
thing, perhaps ? By George, I’m rather 
glad you don’t, for I should be inclin
ed to be jealous, for you seem to be 
rather a favorite—teaching her bro
ther and all that sort of thing, you 
know, eh?”

Still Vernop Vane does not speak, 
but he leans over the balcony and 
peers into the shrubbery lying some 
distance beneath.

“Might have a cigarette here, I sup
pose,” mutters the Honorable Clar
ence, languidly. “Yes,” he continuas, 
watching the thin cloud of smoke as 
it floats out upon the sweet spring 
air ; “yes, she’s very tempting, and a 
fellow might do worse, than fling her 
his handkerchief and settle down. 
But, by Jove! what is a man to do 
when people have made up their 
minds that he’s to marry for money, 
and have taken the trouble to find a 
4-ich pillmaker’s daughters for 'him to 
choose from? Have a cigarette ?”

Something that sounds like a curt 
“No!” is the reply.

The Honorable Clarence goes on 
again.

“Yes, a fellow might do worse ; 
but, after all, don’t you know love in 
a coRage is rather risky, eh? That’s 
her singing now. By Jove, she’s very 
tempting! I wonder what my people 
would say if I were to make 4 fool of 
myself and marry her?”

Vernon Vane moves slightly and 
straightens his back.

“What are you looking ’ at down 
there?” asks, the Honorable Clarence.

Vernon Vane looks at him- with 
sternly set lips.

“I was wondering," he sayff, with 
quiet intentness, “whether if a man 
were pitched over the balcony, he 
would break his’neck?”

The Honorable Clarence stares and 
strokes hts mustache with an insolent 
wonder. • \

“Don’t know,” he says. “LeVto go 
In,” an^ he pitches his cigarette away.

QUICK! STOP 
INDIGESTION

Pain in Stomach, Sourness, 
Gases and Acidity relieved 
with “Pape’s Diapepsin”

Your upset stomach will feel fine! 
No waiting! When your meals don’t 
fit and you feel uncomfortable ; when 
you belch gases, acids or raise sour 
undigested food. When you 'feel 
lumps of indigestion pain, heartburn 
or headache from acidity, just eat a 
tablet of y harmless and reliable 
Pape’s Diapepsin and the stomach 
distress is - gone.

Millions of people kno* thé magic 
of Pape’s Diapepsin as an antacid. 
They know that most indigestion* and 
disordered stomach are from acidity. 
The relief comes quickly, no disap
pointment, and the cost is so little 
too. Pape’s Diapepsin helps regulate 
.your stomach so you can eat favorite 
foods without fear.

A Close Shave
for Sir Thomas.

Only Three of the 
Greely Party Remain.

It is learned that the Danish ex
pedition, sent at the request of the 
Norwegian government, succeeded In 
its efforts to establish Cape Columbia, 
Grianell Land, a depot that would 
assist Amundsen in his return, should 
his ship reach 'that part of the Arctic 
ocean. This trork was done by Capt 
Godfrey Hansen, Danish navy, who 
distinguished himself by extended 
sledge journeys when serving under 
Ainundsen In his expedition to the 
North magnetic pole, 1903-1006.

Leaving Copenhagen in June, 1919, 
Hansen reached the permanent Dan
ish station at Thule, North Star bay, 
Smith Sound, in August. After pre
liminary work in advancing provis
ions that autumn, he started on his 
northward journey on March 8, 1990, 
with an Eskimo party manning 20 
sledges drswn by about 200 dogs. The 
open condition of the sea ice made 
it impossible to cross Smith Sound 
to the coast of Grinnell Land. It 
became necessary, to follow the west 
Greenland shore, which was done by 
a reduced force of 16 sledges. This 
carried them in front of the towering 
immortal Kane in 1863, and along the 
coast of Hall Land, where they suc
ceeded in crossing Kennedy Channel 
to Discovery Bay, Greely’s head
quarters—whence the coast of Grin
nell Ldnd was followed to its most 
northerly point, ^ Cape Columbia, S3 
degrees 7 minutes N. latitude, where 
the depot for Amundsen was left. At 
this point, 407 geographical miles 
from the pole, was found, a guide 
post erected' by Peary in 1909. Han
sen safely returned to Denmark this 
autumn.

Greely Gets Earliest News.
It is of local interest to know that 

the earliest news of Hansen’s suc
cess was contained in a personal 
message to General A. G. Greely from 
Iceland on October 7, 1920. It is per
haps the first message by wireless 
that ever reported an arctic expedi 
tton, which makes it interesting In 
addition to its tribute to the oldest 
living American afctic explorer. The 
message runs as -follows :

“Radio, Steamship Fylia Thors- 
haven, Iceland, General Greely, War 
Department, Washington. A visitor to 
Fort Conger (Greely’s headquarters 
in Lady'Franklin bay) owes you 
much for some days good rest. Still 

; more he owes to your example of 
manhood and endurance. (Signed) 
Godfrey Hansen, Commander Royal 
Navy, Copenhagen."

As the Greely Arctic Expedition of 
40 years since antedates the present 
generation, a brief account thereof is 
of interest. It may be recalled that 
in this connection. Governor Coolidge 
last year arranged for General 
Greely’s reception by the Senate and 
House where he spoke briefly in 
acknowledgement of the vote of 
thanks given him by the Common
wealth of Massachusetts, for his 
courage, ability anti resourcefulness 
as commander of the expedition. The 
Greely expedition was not, as many 
suppose, a private polar search, but 
was one organized under an act of 
Congress, in co-operation with 13 
other nations for a study of polar 
conditions in the interest of science. 
He established his station at Fort 
Conger, within 496 miles of the north 
pole, when, sending his ship’ back, his 
party was engaged in their scientific 
work from 1881 to 1883. It was the 
most northerly and dffhgerous of the 
international polar stations.

Work of Ce-operattion.
Although having his orders for field 

work, Greely felt that an American 
party should pass its spare time in 
exploration. This was carried oqt so 
assiduously that its sledge parties ek-

Sir Thomas Lipton, during h(6 visit 
to America, went to Bing Sing "prison.
There he was shaved by the .barber plored regions north of the 80th deg.
of the institution. Halfway through 
the shave Sir Thomas sympathetical
ly inquired what. the barber was in 
for, and the latter, waving the razor 
backward and forward, replied, “OH, 
for murder. Unfortunately I did for 
my wife with a razor.

“Yes, I think we had better,” as
sents the other, with a significance

End* Stubborn Cough* 
in a Hurry

n For real effectiveness, this old 
home-made remedy has no equal. 
Easily and cheaply prepared.

You’ll never know how quickly a had 
cough can be conquered, until you try 

lthis famous old home-made remedy.
., . _..... . „„„„ Anyone who has coughed all day andwhich is entirely lost upon the self- I ajj night, will say that the immediate 

Honorable. i relief given i* almost like magic. It
,,____„_______________ .... : takes but a moment to prepare and reallyVernon Vane s handsome face looks , there j, nothmg better for coughs.

grimmer than ever as " he strides Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2to ounces of
ncross the -nom He looks as Miss Pin”; then add plaig granulated sugaracross the .oom. He looks, as miss <yrup to make 16 017ncea. q, you can
Georgina wtyspers in a sentimental use clarified molasses, honey, or corn
giggle to Jeanne, who has finished her ! syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 66 l wav. this mixture saves about ftwo-song and is saying good-night—“like 
an angry prince." .

liHe is very handsome, really, my 
dear Jeanne!” whispers Georgina, 
“and quite too charming, dhn’t you 
think? It’s such a pity that he’s only 

artist—tod so poor!”
‘Is he, is it?" saps Jeanne, with a 

little start, ahd she raises her eyes to 
the face that looks, indeed, singular
ly handsome and noble ■ in contrast 
with the commonplace countenance of 
the pillmaker opposite.

“Good-night, dear—dear Jeanne,” 
simper Georgina an# Maud.

“You are quite sure you won’t have 
the carriage?” says Mrs. Lambton. 
“These spring nights are very danger-

! way, win luiAuuic ou y cd auuut çtw v
thirds of the money usually spent for 
cough preparations, and gives you a 
more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant'— 
children like it.

You can feel this take hold instantly, 
soothing and healing the membranes in 
all the air passages. It promptly loosens 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 
disappear altogether. A day’s use will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for 
bronchitis, croup, hoarsene*. 4mS bron
chial asthma.

Pinex is a moat valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway-pine ex
tract, the most reliable remedy for 
throat and chest ailments.
Jo avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or raonev refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont. x.

of latitude, extending one tenth of the 
way around the globe. Its discover
ies extended from the western arctic 
ocean, northeast to the end of north
west Greenland, the most northerly 
land of the earth. The farthest point 
—within 12 miles of the most north
erly land reached later by Pearey’s 
remarkable journey was 83 'deg. 24 
min. N., 396 miles from the Pole. 
Greely thus gave to America the hon
ors of the Farthest North which had 
been held for 300 years by the explor
ers of England. He also discovered 
the wonderful interior of Grinnell 
Land, where between two enormous 
ice-caps were found fertile valleys af
fording food for herds of musk-oxen 
end reindeer, adorned bÿ masses of 
beautiful flowers and the polar wil
low, watered by open laÿes and rivers 
fed by the towering ice-caps at the 
north and south.

The relief ships of 1883 both failed 
to reach Fort Conger, and in accord
ance with his orders, Greely retreated 
southward by boats making in open 
boats a remarkable voyage of about 
409 miles travel, which brought him 
to Cape Sabine at the beginning of p , 
polar winder. His party of 25 had 
done all its field explorations without 
any injuries or casualties. Now, 
without outside help, it lived on the 
country and a few shipwrecked sup-, 
piles through the winter. With spring 
the party failed and died one by one, 
of starvation. When Capt. Schley 
reached the party in a severe gale 
on, midsummer day, there were but 
seven living, of whom one died during 
the return journey. The men had 
done their work weir, and their 
records, instruments, etc., were all

Try these -
The music lovers ftntoriteI(ECIffîâTIOKS
COME in and let us play these 

for you. They number some 
of the world’s best-loved pieces of 

music. Take this opportunity to

50174

50623

■ i
50670

50671

80128
82063

! Rosary (Neyin) Comet
i

Couturier
CouturierA Dream (Bartlett) Comet

{Marche Lorraine
Imperial Marimba Band 

Hawaiian Breezes Waikiki Hawaiian 
Orch. (With Louise is Fcrera) 

( Wailana Waltz—Instl. Duet 
< v Toots Paka’s Hawaiian»
(.Hawaiian Smiles—Waikiki Hawaiian

Orchestra
j Semper FidelisMarçh N. Y .Military Band 
) Trumpeter’s Carnival-March Militaire

N. Y. Military Band
William Tell Overture (Pt. 1) Sodefo’sBand 

(Pt.2) Sodero’sBand 
Carl Flesch

| William Tell Overture 

Ave Maria, Violin

visit our Re-Creation Department. 
See how our various services to 
owners help ydu get the greater, 
finer joy out of your New Edison. ;
80292 j Gloria-12th Mass (Mozart) GreAtrian Choir- 

j Hallelujah Chorus—Messiah (lYndcl)
Oratorio Chorus

82536 Ave Maria (BachfGounod) in Latin
Marie Rappold and Albert Spalding 

Depuis le jour—Louise Anna Case

! Silent Night (Gruber) Frieda Hempel 
O Holy Night (Adam) Frieda Hempel 
fO That We Two Were Maying

Elizabeth Spencer and Thomas Chaim ere 
In the Evening by the Moonlight,

Dear Louise Hindermyer and Chorus 
Sweet Spirit, Hear My Prayer (Wallace) 

Venetian lost. Quar. 
Kathleen Mavoumeen (Crouch)

- Venetian Inst. Quar.

82077
82171

82510

82032

FRED V. CHESMAN, 
Edison Dealer, St. John’s.

<7$, NEW EDISON

Take Your Time !
« ■    ■ " 1 " ■■■ 1 f------------------ - -------

We are advised by the Beaver Company, Limited, that 
their first shipment of the world’s best roofing,*

V ulcanite 
Ready Roofing

should arrive here during February.
This shipment of Vulcanite Roofing will contain Vulcanite 

Slate Surfaced Roofing, Vulcanite Alligator Smooth Surfaced 
Roofing, and Vulcanite Hexagon Shingles.

Don’t let anyone rush you into placing an order for the 
ready roofing you handled last year, even though it may have 
been good roofing.

You owe it to yourself to stock the very best roofing at the 
very best price, and Vulcanite answers these specifications.

Vulcanite reputation is 200 per cent., i.e. 100 per cent, on 
its own merit and 100 per cent, through its adoption by the Beav
er Board Company, Ltd.

Leave a blank page in your order book until you have time 
to consider the merits of Vulcanite Roofing—Take your time.

Colin Campbell, Limited,
Distributors Vulcanite and Beaver Board.

Jan4,eod,tf

saved. Their scientific observations 
ended only 40 hours before the rescue 
of the remnant of the expedition.

Girls I Girls 11
Save Yctur Hair 
With Cuticura

Of the members there are but three 
living, 40 years after, the organization 
of the expedition. Gen. Greely, living 
temporarily at 46 Shepherd street, 
Cambridge, Gen. Brainard, who made 
the .farthest north, in Washington and 
Sergeant Connell, who lives 
Jose, California. — Boston 
Herald.

Hillard’s Liniment Cares Diphtheria-

Mr. Javanjee, a Bombay 
is the J. P. Morgan of East India, 
is now on a visit to Berlin to 
a monopoly of German imports 
India. - He is a master mind in 
ness. He owns a Beet of mei 

trade.
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IT IS WONDERFUL,” 
STATES HALIFAX MAN.

fohn Gilfoy Took Tania c A 
Year Ago, And Is Still In 
pine Health, Proving That 
Good Produced By Tanlac Is
Lasting.

•“The proof of the pudding is in 
fating,' and Tanlac certainly has 

•oven to me that it is a wonderful 
edicine. Why, I never dreamed a 
fdicine could do on-- as much good 
Tanlac has done me, and I am more 

an glad to recommend it to anyone 
Serins with stomach trouble.
“For ten years or more I suffered 
I the pain and distress a had s tom- 
,1, can give one. To show what a 
vere case I had, I used to weigh 
e hundred and ninety pounds, but 
, trout les pulled me down until I 
It weighed one hundred and fifty 
iunds To say I was in a miserable 
edition doesn’t describe it.'
‘•Well, it seemed that there was no 
Ip for me, but my brother-in-law 
10 had been wonderfully benefitted 
Tanlac. got Vno to try it, and it 

rtainly fixed raé up in fine shape, 
have taken four bottles, and am 
.(•relv rid of all my- troubles and 
‘ve picked up wonderfully in

weight. I have taken my phare of 
medicines, but Tanlac is so far ahead 
of the others there is no compari
son.” - »

The above s’.-tement was given by 
John E. Gilfoy, 60 Stair St., Halifax, 
N.S., at Kinley’s Drug Store on 
January 10th, 1920. A few days ago 
after a lapse of a year, a special 
Tanlac representative had the pleas
ure of an intervi-w with Mr. Gilfoy, 
and found him enjoying the best of 
health and sti'.l praising the medl 
cine, which is another link in the 
long chain of evidence regarding 
both the immediate and lasting re
sults to be obtained from Tanlac.

Mr. Gilfoy : -qds no introduction 
to the people of Halifax, as he has 
resided here for nr.< re than sixty 
years, and his standing and influence 
are too well known to require further 
comment.

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, in Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, in Upper Gullies by Heber 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C. 
Haines, in St. Joseph, SaltCtinier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue, in Millertown by Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., in 
Flat Island by William Samson, in 
Jamestown by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte by Uriah Freake. 
—advt.

ilernalional Disarmament 
Conference Suggested.

Insubordination Amongst Bolshe
vik Armies--Severe Weather 
Forces Withdrawal of Soviet 
Troops From Armenia —Bank 
President Sounds Call for Sanity 
-Balloonists Come to Blows.

SPERITT DEPENDS ON RE
ADJUSTMENT OF PRICES.

TORONTO, Jan. 11. 
call (or sanity of action to meet 
exceptional and not encouraging 
>ok for the coming year, .was 
ded by Sir Edmund Walker, 
ident of the Canadian Bank of 
merce, at the annual meeting of 
institution to-day. Sir Edmund 

■ a detailed review of the trade 
industrial conditions summed up 
address with the following: 
g the lights and shadows of 
:s there are at the moment too 
r shadows to warrant anything 
anxious care. You have heard 

the General Manager the re- 
of the best year the Bank has 
had. and thus far we have not 
much evidence of a decline in 
spending habits of our people or 
hard times that are ahead of us. 
enow, however, that here as else- 
e. ail prices, whether of corn- 
ties or of labor, must be re- 
d to a more reasonable basis and 
effect of the world’s lower price 
arm products is already plain to 
When this readjustment has 

bed ihc retail shop and a new 
i of values has been generally 
pted. genuine prosperity will 
! throughout the world in which 
hall have a large share.

Labor to-day by Secretary of State 
Davis.

PREMIER STEWART. ILL.
EDMONTON, \lta„ Jan. 12.

Premier Charles Stewart, of Alber
ta, was operated on at the Royal 
Alexandra Hospital to-day for ap
pendicitis. Hiq condition is now re
ported to be favorable and a satis
factory recovery is expected.

PORK PRICES BREAK.
CHICAGO, Jan. 12.

Fresh pork dropped in price to-day 
two to four cents a pound, making 
the total fall for loins ten cents a 
pound so far this year. Big receipts 
of hogs here to-day, 75,000, and an 

' equal number yesterday were respon
sible for the break in prices.

MORE OR LESS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12. 

port declaring the British have 
t*-“d "more than 53,000 separ- 
itrages” in Ireland since 1916 
lied yesterday with the “Com- 
n. of the Committee of One 
ed’’ investigating the Irish 
id. by - Frank P. Walsh, Coun- 
■ the American Commission on 
ndependence.

AGHAN TO BE DEPORTED.
WSHINGTON, Jan. 12. 

deportation of Daniel O’Calla- 
-ord Mayor of Cork, who ar- 
t Newport News last week as 
sway and without a passport, 
guested of the Department of

TIME RIPE FOR INTERNATIONAL 
NAVAL ARMAMENTS.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.
The present time was described as 

ripe for a movement toward a limita
tion of naval armaments by interna
tional agreement by Secretary Daniels 
of the navy and Acting Secretary 
Davis of the State Department in 
testimony to-day before the House 
Affairs Committee. Secretary* Daniels 
declared that in his opinion the move 
might properly be made by President- 
Elect Harding, who, he said, could call 
and hold an International Disarma
ment Conference within two months 
after his inauguration. Harding as 
President the Secretary pointed out, 
would have complete authorization 
to call such a conference under the 
provisions of the 1916 Naval Appro
priation Act * •

sistance Is withdrawn. Several hun
dreds of them already are homeless.

50 Years
•Old
Today

Feels as young 
as ever

People]
who are 1 

I ®ble to talk
like this can- - —

I not possibly have impure blood1 
I —they just feel fit—no head- 
I «çhes, dyspepsia or biliour 
I disorders.

These diseases can je cured by
* Dr. Wilson’s 

Herbine Bitters
A 'true blood purifyer* 

containing the active , 
principles of Dandelion. I 

I Mano lake, Burdock and 
I other medicinal hervs.

Sold at your store v. a 
bottle. Family size, five 
time»as large$i.eo. v 7'
THBMATLET DRUG CO.. Ueilai,
_ _ ST. JOHN. N. B

I ta

SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS 
I AND FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

BOLSHEVIK SOLDIERS GIVING 
TROUBLE.

. PARIS, Jan. 11.
Despatches received here to-day 

from the Bolshevik front in the 
Caucasus says the Soviets are having 
difficulty in keeping troops in hand in 
the severe weather with no enemy in 
front of them to keep them occupied. 
Desertions arc numerous and insubor
dination is spreading in the ranks, 
soldiers demanding of officers why 
they are kept mobilized with nothing 
to do, according to despatches.

GREEKS MEET WITH SUCCESS.
LONDON, Jan. 12.

The Greek offensive in Asia Minor, 
the beginning of which was reported 
in despatches on Monday resulted in 
important successes for Greek forces, 
according to a communique of the 
Greek General Staff in Asia Minor 
dated Sunday, and received by the 
Greek legation here to-day.

HAD EXCITING EXPERIENCE.
MATTICE, Ont, Jan. 12.

The. three American balloonists who 
arrived here to-day are in excellent 
physical condition. At- this place they 
were met by Lewis McLaughlin, of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
who handed them a bundle of de
spatches from Government head
quarters at Washington, but there 
was no effort made to place them un- 
4er even teachnical arrest. There 
were no exciting incidents, on the trail 
from Moose Factory into Mattice. The 
N.C.-4 adventure was nothing to this 
trip, Lieut. Hinton said to-day, and 
Lieut. Kloor added that it had been 
the greatest adventure of his life this 
voyage through cloudland into the 
Northern Ontario wilds. Lieut. Hinton 
declared he would rather cross the 
Atlantic on a seaplane five times than 
make another journey such as the one 
which terminated here to-day.

AMERICAN BALLOONISTS
QUARREL.

MATTICE, Jan. 11.
Lieut. Walter Hinton and Stephen 

Farrei came to blows here this after
noon in a sensational climax to the 
American balloonists’ trip, and only 
the interposition of standersby pre
vented a more serious finish to their 
differences. Farrell ^ho accused Hin
ton of sending out false information, 
struck and knocked him down.

STOP THAT COUGH.
A good many people have thought 

that a cough did not amount to much 
—most excellent people whose friends 
were sorry te lose them. Now don’t 
make this' mistake-—a cough is the 
first step towards serious and often 
fatal sickness. Stop it right there.

Stafford’s Phoratone Congh and Cold 
Cure has proved a marvellous cough 
stopper. Price 35c. bottle. Postage 
10c. extra.

Manufactured by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Druggists,

St John’s, Newfoundland.

SOVIET ARMY WITHDRAWN FROM 
ARMENIA.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 12.
Reports that the eleventh Soviet 

Russian Army had been withdrawn 
from Armenia and that the Bolshevik 
troops in Georgia had likewise been 
ordered out are confirmed here. The 
action, it appears, was taken, because 
of the severe weather resulting in the 
freezing of the Caspian Sea and 
heavy snowfall in the Armenian 

, mountain regions.

FRENCH ASSISTANCE TO CEASE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 12..

The announcement by General Bar
on Wrangel, former anti-Boolshevik 
leader in the Crimea, that France’s 
material assistance to Crimean re
fugees here will cease on February 
first, is causing consternation among, 
the Russians who are stripped of 
means of subsistence and are depend
ing on French help. It is impossible 
to forecast what the multitude of 
Russians here will do when this as-

Urban Stock Company
IN NEW ATTRACTION.

Edmund Lawrence Burke's farcical 
entertainment, “.Johnny Get Your 
Gun,” will be the attraction presented 
by the Urban Stock Company at the 
Casino this afternoon and night. 
“Johnny Get Your Gun” is a farce 
comedy, although quite different to the 
usual run of such offerings, for it has 
not only comedy in abundance but a 
touch of heart interest and a tiny bit 
of pathos with two love tales that are 
appealing to both men and women, 
for they are so far different than the 
usual stage love making. The pro
logue of the play furnishes the first 
novelty of the entertainment, it takes 
its audience to the interior of a mo
tion picture- studio, and thdre surely 
opens a book that has long been closed 
to most people. Here comes Bert 
Whiteleÿ to .take Johnny back east in 
the guise of his good pal Bill Burn
ham, whose sister insists upon marry
ing a worthless Duke. Johnny of 
course consents, and upon his arrival 
on Long Island the fun starts. The 
Duke, besides being, penniless, is a 
queer sort of a fish, and Johnny, as a 
typical cow puncher, takes him into 
camp. In order to see how this ro
mance ends secure your seats for to
night’s show. In conjunction with 
this there will be a complete change 
of Vaudeville and Miss Newton will 
be heard in some of the latest song 
hits.

Canada’s Armistice 
With Bronchitis!
It’s ail np with Bronchitis I It has 

unconditionally surrendered, and peace 
is being declared at last. A knock
out blow has been received from 
Buckley's Bronchitis - Mixture—the 
world’s most wonderful remedy, which 
never fails to do its duty. It is 
simply marvellous the way this medi
cine eradicates the germs of colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, la grippe, influ
enza, etc. Doctors stand amazed at its 
Wonderful healing power. This scien
tific compound is 20 times stronger 
and more’ effective than any other 
cough medidife. Just think" of it I 
.One dose acts like magic and brings 
instant relief, and after a few more 
doses the cold entirely disappears.

The price is 75e. per bottle and 
every bottle is sold under a guarantee 
of money back if it fails to banish 
the congh. With Buckley's Bron
chitis Mixture oh hand, you can laugh 
at any of the troublesome throat and 
chest ailments. Act quiekly! Accept 
no substitute! Look for my signa
ture! * " ’** V«v *---- —

Sold in St John’s by any of the fol
lowing druggists, T. McMurdo & Co- 
Ltd., M. Connors, Avalon Drug Co., E. 
J. Samson, Peter O’Mara, Kavanagh’s 
Drug Store. 

To Whom It
May Concern.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Kindly permit me space 

in the columns of your paper to ask a 
few - questions in connection with the 
rifle instructors of St. John’s.. What 
has become of the rifles which were 
to be presented to the members, of the 
Rifle Association? It seems perhaps 
that the presentation has been en
tirely forgotten. It is obvious that 
during the war those men who offered 
and gave such invaluable aid were not 
then forgotten, and why is it that they j 
are now?

It is not necesary to go into details 
or to make comment upon the im- 

! portance and benefits to the Empire 
! of which those men were the means. 
The great voluntary labofs of the 
musketry instructors were seen in the 
splendid work achieved by the volun
teers when they secured for. them
selves and their country while over 
in France a name that the whole 

I world heard; but perhaps that top is 
forgotten.

These rifles, it is needless to say, 
are not required by the men, because 

I most of them have rifles of their own ; 
i but it seems nothing but a gross in- 
I suit upon themselves and their ser- 
: vices to be treatiy so lightly, and it 
! is still a much greater insult to offer 
them the rifles and then not to give 
them. This shows, no doubt, that 
there is not enough regard set upon 
tleir services, and do not reflect any 
credit upon those in authority who 
have this business in hand.

Yours truly,
Jan. 11, 1921. • RIFLEMAN.
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Â Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene to at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It to simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
va>rrizes the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The »6othing antiseptic vapor make» 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases tht 
soreness and Congestion, and protect» to 
epidemic». Recommended for whosmg Cast»,
---------- -------------------- Ssemeik Crmlaflma,

Breackitis, Ceegks. M 
Catarrh and Arffcaa.
Cresolene has been used
for the past 40 years. 
•Die benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.
“ SOLO BY DRUGGISTS
VAPO-CMSOLENECO.,

• Is—lay * Wük» Bldj

Published by Authority.

For every $5 you 
spend at Kearney’s
you get $10 worth 

* of goods
Gee! They’ve been coming strong during the past week— 

Don’t blame KEARNEY if his HALF-PRICE SALE only lasts 
another two weeks, if the Boys keep coming like they did the first 
week—there’ll be nothing left ta sell but the fixtures— 
KEARNEY’S not going to sell the fixtures, anyway—he’ll want 
’em for the new stock later on. In the meantime here’s a fp’-v 
new items going at HALF-PRICE during the next four days.

Jaegar Wool Socks
Natural Wool, all sizes. Regular 
$3.00.

Heavy Heather Mixture and 
Greys. Regular Price $2.50. •

Black 'Cashmere, sizes 10, 10y2, 
11. Regular Price $2.50.

Brown Cashmere. Regular Price 
$1.50.

Jaeger and Dent’s Woo! Sieves
Plain or dome fasteners. Regu
lar Price $3.00.

WHITE WOOL GLOVES.
All sizes. Regular Price $2.50.

Jaegar Scarves

Halt Price, $1.50.

Hall Price, $1.25.

Hall Price, $1.25.

Hall Price, 75 cts.

Hall Price, $1.50.

HaH Price, $1.25.
Regular Price $8, $5, $4i

White Heather and Camel Hair. Hdlf PNC84j 2.50)2*2
It’s up to You

“The worst is yet to come” Watch tor Thursday’s ad.

■ ■■ Do suffer
■■ another day with 

Itching,Bleed- 
V ■ ■ B» log, or Protrud-

M ■ ing Piles. No 
■■ ■■ iff surgical oper- 

■ ■ ation required.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at onoe 
and afford lasting benefit. eoe.a box ; *U 
dealeis, or Edtnanson .Sates * Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention ties 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Mr.* David Oalliott, to be a member 
of the Church of England Board of 
Education for the District of Bonne 
Bay, in place of Mr. George Caines, 
retired.

Mr. Thomas Pope to be a member 
tjf the Church of England Board of 
Education for the District of SL 
John’s, in place of Sir Joseph Outer- 
bridge, resigned.

Messrs. Louis Dalton (White Rock) 
and A. Parsons, (Harcourt) to be 
members of the Methodist Board of 
Education for the District of Random, 
North, in place of Mr. John Dalton, 
left the District, and Mr. James Pitt
man, retired. ’
Dept, of Colonial Secretary,

January 11th, 1921.

Complains of
Mail Service.

A correspondent writing from Burnt 
Islands, district of Burgeo and La- 
Poile, complains bitterly of the irregu
lar and unsatisfactory mail service to 
that important fishing centre. The last 
mail received there was on December 
20, presumaliy by Glencoe, and by 
that mail St. John’s papers of dates 
November 10, 12, 17, 18, 27, December 
3, 4, 9, 10, 10 were received. Where 
the inbetweens have gone correspond
ent does not say. In addition to the 
Glencoe coastal mail service, there 
is supposed to be a courier 
service from Channel, twice a

but obviously there must be 
something radically wrong in the con
nections, otherwise there would be no 

. such cause for the dissatisfaction ex- 
I pressed. No doubt the ' Postmaster 
General will look into this matter and 
see that Burnt Islands is properly ser
ved.

TRIDUUM TO-NIGHT. — The an
nual Triduum in honor of the Holy 
Name will commence at the, Cathedral 
at 7 o’clock to-night, and will continue 
on Thursday and Friday, closing on 
Friday evening with special services.

Keep January 18th open for 
Grand Charity Dance in aid of

week, i City Poor.—Jan8,3i,B,tu,f__________

T. A. Juvenile Treat.
At a meeting of the lady friends of 

the T. A. Juvenile Society, held in the 
T. A. Reading Room, arrangements in 
connection with the annual treat for 
the boys were finalized. It was de
cided that the entertainment be held 
on Thursday, the 13th insL, and take 
the form of attendance at one of the 
picture shows, to be followed by a 
supper. The event will be brought 
to a close at night by a dance for the 
adults.

It Puzzled Him.

Stafford’s Phoratone is by far 
the very best Cough and Cold 
mixture known.—JanS.tf

In the days of bis youth, Gladstone 
was perched on the box seat of a 
coach behind an old driver of bibulous 
appearance. The face was young en
ough to be proud of a fine repeater 
which he carried in his fob.

By way of interesting the driver, 
he showed it to him and explained its 
complicated mechanism. The driver 
took a more or less intelligent inter
est in the works.

“What I want to know is*” he asked 
at last, “how do you wind that watch 
when you’re drunk?”

Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible, “LES FRUITS.”—dec9,tf

“REG’LAR FELLERS” TOopTrighx 1*1» bj George Matthew Adam».—Trade Mark Registered U. S- Patent (.flee) By GENE BYRNES

WHATSAMATTA 
JlMMief WHAT 
ARE NbU CRYIH’

FOR?

MV MOM'
JUST <SAVE ML 
A SPANKIN’ FOR. 
TRACKIN' UP THE 
KITCHEN FLOOR
WITH mV muddy,

SHOES

H

my MOTHER 
NEVER SAYS 

A WORD WHEN 
I DO THAT*

nr-

-...........

I WISHT 
l HAD A Nice 
DIRTY MAMMA 

LIKE TOO 
HAVE.

<9 piO

/—
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Floral Tributes
to the Departed,

Train Notes, Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest puree. 

“Say It With Flowers.'1
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124.

The train from Carbonear, due at 
St. John’s at 12.30 p.m. yesterday, did 
not arrive here until 7.60 p.m. Heavy 
snowdrifts between Carbonear and 
Brigus Junction were the cause of the 
delay.

I Yesterday’s outgoing train reached 
Carbonear at 7 last night.

I ^Yesterday evening's outgoing and 
incoming Carbonear trains were can- 

. celled.
Sunday’s outgoing express left 

I Bishop’s Falls-at 9 a.*. The rest of 
, the line is clear.
| The incoming express is still at St.
, George’s. The engine, which was de
railed yesterday, will not be ready to 

• proceed until some time this after- 
: noon.

The Trepaseey train which left here 
'at 8.30 axn. yesterday reached Petty 
Harbor last night. Left Bay Bulls at 
10.30 p.m. The snow on this line is 
10 to 12 feet deep.

The Bay de Verde train reached 
Grate’s Cove last night and is now on 
the way back.

The Heart’ll Content and Placentia 
lines hre all clear.

The weather along the line is mild.
The Carbonear trains are now run

ning as the line is clear.

Box 994, St. John’s.

due.

$1.25 for
TABLE SETS, 4 pieces, consist
ing of Batter Dish, Sugar Howl, 
Spoon Holder and Milk Jug.

Passed peacefully away; after a 
short illness, Annie Earle, beloved 
wife of Isaac Spencer, aged 76 years, 
leaving husband and two daughters. 
Funeral on Friday, at 2.20 p.m., from 
her late residence, 87 Casey Street.

WE ABE

CLEARING OUT
all odd pieces of TOILET, DIN- 
NEB and TEA WABE at

HALF PRICE.

THE SLIDING NUISANCE. — The 
police age now taking steps to enforce 
the law against sliding within the city 
limits. The small boys and girls who 
are to he- found sliding on all hills 
around town have no consideration 
at all for pedestrians and in several^ 
cases have knocked people down. The 
youngsters may haye all the fun they 
like outside the city limits but they 
muet forego eliding in tow».

uni
HIMmiiHi iiSEE OUB BARGAIN COUNTER. 

Everything marked in

PLAIN FIGURES.
i >n

BELVEDERE ORPHANAGE DONA-
TIONS.—(Omitted from list)—Mrs. 
Jonas Barter—3 Children's Rockers.Limited.
HINABD’S LINIMENT FOR DIPR.janlO.Si
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"DTFREEDOM’S
CAUSE."

is much better, and Has a great 
deal more effect, to "boost” than 
to “knock.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
Ç. T. JAMES,.................Editor

Wednesday, January 12, 1921.

Giving Newfound- 
t land a Black Eye.

That Newfoundland is pass
ing through the process of re
adjustment and .reconstruction, 
following thr-4rade inflation 
produced by the war, is unde
niable. Every other country 
touched by the wave of that 
gVeat conflict is, as well, under
going the throes of recovery to 
normal, but just why Newfound
land should be selected and in
vidiously pointed out as the 
only country wherein a tem
porary depression is taking 
plme, is passing strange. And 
the worst of it is that New
foundlanders are decrying their 
own. For it stands to reason 
that the dispatches sent from 
St. John’s and published in the 
foreign press are . written—if 
not by native-born citizens, 
then by those who have become 
dLizens by adoption, and the 
action is all the more degrading 
if the latter are the responsible 
parties, for no man -with any 
sense of patriotism, be he na
tive-born or adopted, should be 
so far forgetful of all he owes 
his country, that be needs must 
give her a black eye at every 
opportunity. Aliy man guilty 
<3f such conduct does not, can
not possess the true spirit of 
amor patriae.

* * * * * *•
But it has almost been an ob

session with foreign press cor
respondents, resident in St. 
John’s, to invariably represent 
the very worst and gloomiest 
side of things, forgetful of the 
fact that as they paint a dark 
picture, so much does that in-

Drowning Fatality.
•YOUNG LADY’S" HEROISM.

Whilst skating on a pond near 
Swift Current, P.B., on Tueeday even
ing, two young men, Arch Crocker 
and Alex. Gilbert, tell through the 
ice. Crocker’s brother made, an at
tempt at rescue but he also fell In, 
Two girls, Mieses Crocker and Dicks, 
came to the assistance of the boys in 
the water, but Miss Crocker was also 
pulled in, and Miss Dicks was left 
alone on the ice. She immediately 
aided Miss Crocker to climb out and 
next, she aided Arch Crocker to 
escape from his precarious position. 
Then, holding out a stick to Willie 
Crocker, she managed to rescue him. 
Unfortunately Gilbert had by this 
time disappeared. The body was re
covered later. Great credit is due 
Miss Crocker for her coolness and 
heroism. She is the Methodist teacher 
at Swift Current and is a native of 
Flat Island, P.B.,

C.L.B.C.0M
Comrades' Dance.

The C. (L- B. Cadets’ Old Comrades 
are holding a dance to-night in the 
Gymnasium of the Armoury, which is 
bound to be a most enjoyable event. 
The committee in charge has spared 
no efforts to make the, affair a suc
cess and the ballroom has been splen
didly decorated for the occasion. The 
C. L. B. C. Band will furnish the 
music, which fact is sufficient guar
antee for the success of the dance. 
Supper will be served at 10.30. A ?®w 
tickets may still be had from mem
bers of the committee or on the door. 
Dancing begins at 9 p.m.

G. W. V. A. Meeting.

A meeting of the G.W.V.A. will be 
held early next week, when matters in 
connection with the proposed 20 per 
cent, increase in pensions, the unem
ployment Question, and other business 
of special interest to returned men 
will be discussed. Arrangements to 
run a series of card tournaments dur
ing the next three months are being 
made. It is expected that the first 
tournament will take place in the 
Club Rooms on Monday night next, 
when some splendid prises will be 
competed for.

Prospero Sailed.

terfere with and retard trade. 
Newspapers discussing matters 
political may oftentimes exag
gerate happenings in order to 
discredit opponents or to praise 
friends, but the man who calm
ly and deliberately sits down at 
his desk, with no better object 
in view than to maliciously 
trade on the depression which 
could not be avoided, and to en
large upon it to the detriment 
of business, is surely actuated 
by no good intentions toward 
the land in which he lives. 
Trade depression and a tempor
ary stagnation of industry ex
ists everywhere, and why this 
Colony should be held up to the 
foreign investor as a place from 
which to steer clear, it is diffi
cult to understand. The text of 
the despatch published in the 
New York Times, referred to in 
yesterday’s Telegram is, unfor
tunately, not yet to hand, but 
that it was a cold crack to New
foundland may be evidenced 
from the cable of the Govern
ment agent at New York to the 
Prime Minister. The word cen
sorship has an ominous sound, 
when applied to the press, but 
for the future welfare of the 
dominion it would be advisable 
that foreign press despatches 
from St. John’s should be care
fully supervised ere they are 
permitted to be sent abroad. 
The existing dépression ,is but 
the sequences, of inflation during 
the war period, and no nation 
o^ people but are touched by if. 
Readjustment and. reconstruc
tion cab only be reached by 
united effort, and in all cases it

S.S. Prospero sailed for Northern 
ports of call at 10 a.m. to-day taking 
a full freight and the following pas
sengers:—Messrs. R. 'Murcell, E. D. 
Jones, C. S. Davis. H. Guy, R. J. 
Young, H. Payne, J. Simms, F. Coilis, 

Knight, W; Bennett, G. Cornick, E. 
D. Hyde, Capt. Anstey, Strong, James, 
Young, Delaney, Lawton, Young. Par
sons, L. White, R. Gosse, S. Wiseman, 
R. Wiseman, G. Wiseman, Blackmore, 
Gullage, À. Blunden, Pardy, Saunders, 
R. Hownsell; Mesdames R. J. Young, 
Eriksen, H. J. Duder, Misses F. Dow
ney, Eriksen, Hayes and 35 in steer
age.

Starting New Journal.

We hear that within the course of 
the next few weeks'» new weekly pa
per will make its appearance under 
the editorship of Mr. J. R. Smallwood, 
formerly a reporter on the Telegram 
staff, and who has beea lately attach
ed to several American papers. The 
name of this new journal is the St. 
John’s Times and it will he a liberal, 
non-political, literary paper. Amongst 
the contributors to the first issue are 
some of the most prominent writers 

8n the country. Each week controver
sial subjects W world or local inter
est will be featured and the promoter 
hopes to make out of his paper, a pub
lication of wide, general and special 
appeal.

‘The Maple Leaf.”

We thank the publishers of “The 
Maple' Leaf’’ of Oakland, California, 
for a copy of the Christmas number 
of their interesting journal. It con
tains a great deal of interest to Can
adians, including the latest news from 
the various provinces. Amongst oth
er things, the number under review 
has, as a special supplement, the 
words and music of the Canadian an
them, “The Maple Leaf.”

Latest From ‘Ontaneda.’

The Furness, Withy Co. this morn
ing received a wireless from S. 8. 
Ontaneda, reported In yesterday’s for
eign press despatches, the, text of 
which is as follows:—

"Struck by heavy sea In latitude 
45.50 north, longitude 40 west. Steer
ing gear disabled. British steamers 
Oriflamme and Philadelphian stand
ing by.” ,

Did you receive French Ivory for j 
Xmas? It so bring It to me and I 
will engravé your monogram on It in 
any color desired, thereby enhancing 
Its beauty. KARL S. TRAPNELL, 
807 Water Street (over Kodak Store).

JanlLtl

Minard’s Liniment Fer e**r*1* Cows

Sergeants’ Memorial
Completed.

The War Memorial of the Sergeants 
of the Roysl Newfoundland Regiment 
who fell In the, war has now’ been 
completed and in the, course of the 
next two months, will be forwarded 
from England. The Meiporial» takes 
the form of a Celtic Cross, is suit
ably engraved and will be erected on 
the vacant land near the bottom of 
Garrison Hill. It Is being erected by 
Ahe Sergeants’ Mess of the Regiment 
in remembrance of their old com
rades who made, the sacrifice and are 
sleeping in far away Gallipoli and on 
the fields of France and Flandqys. 
Capt. H. A. Anderson made all ar
rangements for the purchase of the 
Memorial, and had all the necessary 
plans, etc., submitted to the English 
firm who performed the work, and 
from photographs received it is a 
work of art, and will be a fitting Me
morial to the brave lad» who fought 
and fell, and a lasting reminder of the 
generosity and thoughtfulness that 
prompted this action on the part of 
the Sergeants’ Mess.

Police Court

UNDER FALSE PRETENCE S^-A 
well known vulcaniser was charged 
with issuing & cheque, being aware 
at the time that he had no funds in 
the bank. Defendant stated that 
when he wrote the check, which was 
fpr five dollars and on the Royal Bank 
of Canada, he thought he had $160 on 
deposit. The Inspector General, pro
secuting, asked for a remand. He 
was, he said, in a position to prove 
that three cheques were drawn by.de
fendant after he was informed by the 
Bank that there were no funds there 
to his credit. He then called Charlie 
Fong who testified that the accused 
had paid him with a cheque ton- five 
dollars for a meal which cost 80 cents 
and that he (Fong) had given back

Hockey Notes.

The practices set down for last
niiht did not take place as the tee 
was not in good enough condition. If 
the present mild spurt continues for 
any length of time it is likely that the 
teams will have to- forgeo at least one 
practice each nightly.

Billy Callahan is trying ou) at left 
wing for St. Son’s this year.

Billy Clouston will try out at centre 
for the Terra Novas. —Bill has not 
played hockey since his inter-collegi 
ate days and his advent this year will 
be awaited with interest.

Curliana.

Last night' on fairly good ice the 
Inter-Division match was pjayed in 
the Curlers’ Rink between the Greens 
and Blues for the Bennett Shield. 
Victory went to the Gréens with 56 
The scores were a3 follows:

Owing to the heavy snowfalls the
__________ ___ ____colleges have not been able to get in
$4.20 change. HtsHonor Judge Mor- ' any practice on the ponds as in form

er yeans. ’ .

It is to be hoped that during the 
present hockey season it will not be 
necessary to have to look for a re
feree at the last moment. Some ar
rangements tn this connection should 
be made.

rft remanded the prisoner until to
morrow.

In the case of Constable Curnew vs. 
a cabman for ill-treating his horse, 
defendant was fined $6 or 10 days.

A drunk was discharged.

GREEN.
R. Stick 
J. Crawford 
J. Baxter 
J. Peters 

(sk.) 10

R. Simms 
T. J. Barron- 
Dr. Knight 
E. J. Rowe 

(sk.) 13.

F. G. Hbuse
D. M. Baird ‘
E. E. Thompson 
Hon. W. R. Warren

(ek.) 14

BLUE. 
Dr. J. Burke 
R. W. Miller 
C. F. Taylor 

H. J. Jardine 
(sk.) 6.

H. Peddigrew 
R. B. Job 

E. A. Haydbrd 
, J. R. Bennett 

(sk.) 2.

'Sir J, C. Crosbie 
Dr. Paterson 
J. A. Hanlin 

F. V. Chesmy 
(sk.) 4.

1921 Sealing Fleet.

This year’s sealing fleet will be the 
smallest in number for many year». 
It will comprise the Terra Nova, 
Eagle, Ranger, Viking, Neptune, 
Thetis, Diana and Seal, it having been 

j definitely decided not' to send out the 
Sable I. A patch of little more than 
100,000 seals would be sufficient to 
load the whole fleet. With an open 
spring, the steamers should be able 
to reach the main herd. Though all of 
the steamers, are staunchly built, 
they are not very powerful. The last 
few years very few seals have been 
taken and with “nature’s close sea
son" there should be enough white
coats to load a fleet three times as 
large as the present one.

H. Winter H. Peddigrew (sub)
Hon. M. G. Winter 
W. L. Donnelly 
T. Winter 

(sk.) 9.

T. Armstrong 
H. Foster 

W. J. Higgins 
(sk.) 12.

W. M. Butt T. Hallett (sub.)
J: J. Mulcahy .. .. Hon. S. Milley 
W. H. Rennie F. C. Brehm
J. C. Jardine i H. J. Duder

(sk.) Ï0 (sk.) 12. x

KNOWLING’S
China & Glass Dept.

Only 70c. for
Half Dozen TEA CUPS, White; 
Job Lot.

McMurdo’s Store News.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 12, ’21.
Acme Cold Cream and Acme Vanish

ing Cream are very useful at this time 
of year to those who have delicate 
skins. The Cold Cream is more pro
fitably used at night while the Van
ishing "Cream is expecially a day 
cream. The two used in combination 
make an exceptionally strong team 
ishing Cream is especially a day 
sudden changes in the weather, of low 
temperatures. Put up in attractive 
crocks and nicely perfumed. Price 60 
cents a pot each.

Gault’s Syrup of. Tar and Cod Liver 
Oil is one of the best general remedies 
for coughs and colds. Price 50 cents 
a bottle.

$1.50 for
Half Dozen CUPS and SAU
CERS, White and Gold: Job Lot.

$03 for
Half Dozen CUPS and SAU
CERS, best White Earthen.

$1.00 for
Halt Dozen CUPS and SAU- 
CEBSf White Tjjih odd Saucer; 

'Job Lot.

$1.35 for
Quarter Dozen Best English 
China CUPS and. SAUCERS, 
Pink Band with Gold Lines, or
45c, each.

33 cents for
Large Size DINNER PLATES, 
Dark Blue Pattern.

12 cents for
Glass SUGAR ÉOWLS, Job Lot.

25 cents for
SOUP PLATES, large size; best 
Earthen. 1

37 cents for
GLASS JUGS, about 2 pint size.

Coastal Boats.

CROSBIE A CO.
S.S. Susu left Seldom at 5.45 p.m. 

yesterday.
, , GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia left Burin at 6 a.m.,
coming east. •

S.S. Prospero left tor the Northward 
at 10 a.m. to-day.

GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyle will leave Placentia to-day 

for west.
Clyde left Twillingate at 3.30 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Glencoe left English Hr. at'B.lO pjn. 

yesterday, going to Port aux Basques.
Home 4eft Little Bay at; 6.05 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Kyle leaving North Sydney io-day 

for St. John’s direct.
Sagona due at Port aux Basques 

this morning.

It is likely that the Feildiahs will 
lose the services of Herbert, Rendell 
this year as he is suffering from a 
weak heart and has been forbidden to 
play by his doctor. He always plaÿed 
a most spectacular game and by sheer 
weight and speed could force his way 
through the strongest opponents. He 
will be a great loss to his team for 
it will be a very difficult undertaking 
to replace him.

It is reported that the ice is being 
removed from the rink and that a new 
foundation will be laid. If this be 
true there will not be any skating for 
some considerable time and the hockey 
series will be greatly delayed.

Here and There.

For your health’s sake we of
fer Nature’s answer to Consti
pation, “LES FRUITS.” EL-
LIS’S.—éec9At______

THANKSGIVING DAY. — Yester
day’s Gazette contains a proclamation 
directing that Monday, January 24th, 
shall be observed as Thanksgiving 
Day throughout the Colony.

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at 
ELLIS’.—noviO.tf

prorogueîTtill'-march. — A
proclamation appeared in last even
ing's.-Gazette further proroguing the 
meeting of the House of Assembly 
until the 2nd of March.

Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 
Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”—dec9,tt

OLD SEALS PLENTIFUL. — Mee- 
“Sages received from Battle Hr.-recent
ly say that a big catch of old seals 
have been taken there, all those with 
nets doing exceptionally well.

M. C. L. L Debate.

The subject for debate at to-mor
row night’s meeting of the Methodist 
College Literary Institute will he, 
“Resolved,—That the United States of 
America was justified in rejecting the 
Treaty of Versailles and in refusing 
to join the League of Nations.” Mr. 
W. H. Jones will be the leader for the 
affirmative and Mr. I. C. Morris will 
lead the negative. -

Quick — Certain — Powerful. 
Reliable Batteries guarantee sat
isfaction in all capacities.
.dec3,4,6Janl0,n,12,tebl6,I7

MEETING POSTPONED. — .The 
meeting of the Women’s Patriotic 
Association which was to take place 
in the Grenfell* Hall yesterday was 
postponed until 5.30 p.m. Wednesday 
January 26th.

Combination Ankle Supports with 
improved seamless back, reinforced 
shank, absolutely no chafing, at One 
dollar and ninety-five a pair, at 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD.

BELVEDERE ORPHN/GE DONA- 
TIONS.—(Omitted from list.)—$10.00, 
Mr. J. Haw; $2.00 each, Mrs. T. B. 
Clift, Messrs. H. Brophy, W. Brophy; 
Cake, Fruit, etc., Messrs. G. McGuire, 
W. Dunphy. _

A big hard-pressed, 
well-made, good smôking 
plug of tobacco -That’s 
what you’ll say about

ANCHOR
after you have once nsed it

4 sticks to the lb. 
Bright and Dark

“Anchor your pipe to a good smoke”

CORN
500

of good bright Yellow Corn
just arrived per S.S, “Sable.”
Selling at a LOW PRICE.

Harvey &
Limited.

I r>J c,f r | <• | r | r,| r,| o| r,| c,| r,| o| r,| c,| r,(y)| c,( <y| p| r>| c.| r>(ix>| <~l <S| r I <~ I D

FOR SALE !

30 SPARS
50 and 55 feet long, 7 in. tops 

SUITABLE FOR SCHOONERS
x

We guarantee attractive prices on above
\

for immediate delivery.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd
u |o M-> !-> |q |^t-> |o |'i |o |-> |-■ I-1 [■> l-> t M-» lJ !-» !■-> !<-> |'->I;

Stoffor#» Pboratone would 
not have the sale that it has only 
for the good results which It has 
prove» to people who have tried
it.—jaal,tt

No Matter How the 1 
is Gamed

if you’re not insured you! 
loser. Take time to see «I 
yetinr policies. We give yo»l 
best companies and reasoi| 
rates.

brfej
arril
brb)

PERCE J0HNS(
-, Insurance Agent.

Advertise in Ijhe Evening Telegi
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Slump in Freightwithdrawal ot Venizelos from public 
life. vCASINO THEATRE Rates Expected,FAILING FAST.

DOORN, Jan. 12;
-The condition of Augusta Victoria, 

former Empress of Germany, is be- 
| coming steadily worse, according to 
' an official statement issued by her 
physicians.

I SUNK “RED” TRANSPORT, 
i CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 12.

French destroyers have sunk a 
transport carrying Red troops, appar
ently to Trebizond, says a despatch 
received here. The encounter occurred 
ten miles West of Novorossisk, where, 
the sinking vessel, torpedoed by the 
destroyer Sakalavé, was run i shore 
and part of the troops and crew es
caped by swimming. When the trans
port opened Are on French destroyers 
coming within range its guns were 
quickly silenced by shells from the 
warships. 1

It Is expected th£t the next month 
or so will see a drop In the rates of 
freights, between this port and flail- 
fax. Formerly the Red Cross and fur- 
ness Withy Co’s steamers handled all 
the freight on this route, but at the 
present time besides the boats of these 
lines the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine have the Canadian Sap
per with weekly trips, the Fédéral 
Line have the Lady of Gaspe making 
fortnightly trips, whilst next Monday 
Fgrquhar & Co., are running the Sable 
I: between Halifax and this port, giv
ing a weekly service. Again the S. S. 
Manola ot the Canadian Steamships’ 
Company Is starting a service between 
St John, N.B., and this pprt, which 
will take a quantity of freight that 
used formely be sent via • Halifax. 
With all these boats running in com
petition it is anticipated, that there 
will be a slump in the freight rates 
between. Halifax and this port in the 
very near future. It is reported that 
one of the Steamship Companies has 
already nbtifièd shippers of a reduc
tion on next month's shipments but 
this coiild not be verified; Within the 
past week it is learned, freight on 
coal, between Sydney and this port, 
has dropped from 26.00 a ton to 24.00, 
a reduction of 22.00 per ton.

.FAREWELL WEEK

The Frank Urban Stock Co.
Entire Stock Must be Disposed otPresents this Afternoon and Night only

Johnny Get Yonr Gun,
A farcial entertainment ' t>y Edmund Law

rence Burke. * ' • TO OUR LADY BUYERS :
We have the finest assortment of. Ladies’ Boots, Oxfords, 

Pumps, Bedroom Slippers, Spats, etc., in St. John’s, and we are 
offering ALL at astounding prices.

Please call and inspect our Stock before purchasing, and when

Hear Miss Mary Newton
in Latest Song Hits.

A COMPLETE CHANGE OF SPECIALTIES 
THURSDAY NIGHT—“A MAN’S GAME”- 

A powerful dramatic offering. you have noted the QUALITY we are sure you will be convinced 
of the real value ahd he quite satisfied with the price. >

GENTLEMEN : Now is YOUR opportunity to save money 
and get the best goods obtainable. We have high and low cut 
Boots, Shoes, Dancing Pumps, Gaiters, Rubbers at approximately

Shipping Notes,
Schr. Max Horton is now ready to 

proceed to Catalina to load fish for 
market.

Schr. Eileen Lake will be towed to 
Port Union at thé first opportunity 
to load fish for market.

S.S. Sebastopol Is now at Bowring’s 
wharf. She will he sailing for Bona- 
vista Bay In a few days.

S.S. Rosalind will probably leave 
Halifax to-night for here.

S.S. Diana took bunker coal yes
terday evening from s.s. Volunda.

Schr. Emanuel arrived at Malaga 
on Jari. 9th with a cargo of fish fronj 
Carbonear; she left the latter port 
on Dec. 11th.

10-DAY’S MESSAGES. Senate Finance Committee to-night, 
after another day of appeals, either 
to be excluded or included, had open
ed up what supporters of the meas
ure feared, and opponents hoped, 
would be the means of adding amend
ments to the Bill as it passed the 
House.

At STRIA AT THE END.
LONDON, Jan. 11. 

The Austrian Government has an
iseed to the Entente that it Is at 
Lend of its resources, and no lpng- 

m a position to continue, according 
a report which was received in of- 
ial German quarters, says a Lon- 
L Times despatch from 'Berlin.

half price.
xWe are also offering a large variety of Misses’ and Children’s 

high cyt Boots in Black, Tan and Chocolate, buttoned and laced.
OFFICIAL DENIAL.

DUBLIN, Jan. 11.
Dublin Castle states to-day that 

there was no truth in published re
ports that the zuthorities contem
plated the extension of martial law to 
Dublin city and county.

Snow Gearing,

Biggest values ever heard of at such low prie 2s.
And LAST but not LEAST pretty Boots and Moccasins for

The Civic Commission have quite a 
number of horses engaged hauling 
snow from Water Street to-day. Shop
keepers are causing the. Council a lot 
of worry by persisting, in throwing 
snow from the sidewalks- to the cen
tre of the street. This morning the 
Inspectors took quite a number of 
names of guilty parties and they will 
be summoned. The Commission Is de
termined to have the law re snow 
clearing carried out. Last year the 
Council’s employees hauledi some 30,- 
000 loads of snow from Water Street 
and the Belt Line, and this year it 
looks as if the snowfall will be great
er, so that the expense of keeping the 
streets passable will cost à consider
able amount. Last year the cost of 
snow hauling to the City was 26,000. 
Of this amount the Reid Railway Co. 
paid in as their proportion about 
22,500. So far this season no - agree
ment has been made with the Reid 
Co., but the matter will likely be up 
for discussion at to-morrow night’s 
meeting. .......... j •, y

WILD WEST METHODS.
BELFAST, Jan. 11.

John Doran, prominent young Sinn 
Feiner, of Camlough, South Armagh, 
which has been the scene of riot at
tacks on the police, was taken from 
his bed in his father’s house at mid
night, last night, by seven armed 
men and shot to death. After a dis
tressing scene in the house; Doran 
was led to the spot nearby, where his 
brother Michael was compelled to 
witness the execution. A sister was 
injured in trying to prevent 1 her 
brother’s removal.

Here and There,
, CARD TOURNEY.—There will be 
a card tournament in the British Club 
Roomq to-night, when a valuable prize 
will be played for.

Personal,REQUIEM MASS. — On Saturday 
morning, January 15th, at 8.30, a 
Solemn Requiem Mass will be said 
for the souls of the late Annie and 
Honorah Morris.

A DOUBTFUL AGREEMENT.
LONDON, Jan. 11. 

eonid Krassin. Russian Bolshevik 
ister of Trade and Commerce, who 
been in London on a commercial 

Sion, left this afternoon .for Mos- 
him modified

Account Books
" AND

Office Supplies.
Hon. W. B. Grieve who has been ill 

for some time past is still confined to 
his home.'

Mr. J. W. Withers who has been 
confined to his home for some time 
was able to be out yesterday afternoon 
for a sleigh drive.

UNDER CONTROL.
LONDON, Jan. 11.

A Reuter despatch from Allahabad, 
India, says official advices from the 
ript area assert that the situation is 
Well in hand, and that necessary 
protective measut-fes have been taken.

MEETING OF CREDITORS.—A 
meeting of Fradeham Company’s cred
itors in connection with the winding 
up of the estate is being held in the 
Lower Room of the Court House thib 
evening.

LEDGERS 
JOURNALS 
CASH BOOKS 
MEMORANDUMS 
BLANK BOOKS 
ORDER BOOKS 
INDEX BOOKS 
COUNTER BOOKS 

And a complete line of 
Office Requisites.

tt. He carried with 
pposals for a trade agreement be- 
een Britain and Soviet Russia. M. 
Bssin, prior to his departure, told a 
presentative of the Daily Herald 
It Ms latest conversation with Sir 
pert Horne. President of the Board 
Trade, had not brought an agrée
nt appreciably nearer.

Diamond Dye All
Your Old Things

NOT FINISHED YET.—Mrs. Irving, 
the defendant" in yesterday’s assault 
case, has, through her counsel, issued 
a summons against Mrs. Lamkin, the 
plaintiff in' yesterday case, for lewd 
and insulting language which Mrs. 
Irving claims was qsed against her.

CAUSE FOR ENQUIRY.
TOKIO. Jaffi II.'’

Newspaper despatches, 4 received 
from Vladivostock, report that the 
chief engineer of the United States 
cruiser Albany, was shot by a Jap
anese soldier while he was returning 
to his vessel at 4 o’clock this morn
ing and died shortly afterwards.

fiNOWLING’S are selling 
Finnan Haddies, 15c. lb.; Kip
pered Herring, 65c. doz.; Trinity 
Bloaters, 70c. doz.; Smoked Cod 
Fillets, 18c. lb.; Fresh Split Cod
fish, 12c. lb.; at all their Grocery 
Stores.—jan!2,2i,

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” 
contains simple directions to dia
mond-dye worn, shabby skirts, waists, 
dresses, coats, gloves, stockings, 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, every
thing, whether wool, silk, linen, cot
ton or mixed goods, new, .rich, "fade
less colors. Buy "Diamond Dyes,” no 
other kind, then perfect results are 
guaranteed. Druggist has Color 
Card. ...........

1ST FI LL WAGES FOR SHORT 
TIME.

LONDON, Jan. 1L - 
Reports from labor exchanges show 
addition of eighty five thousand to 
ranks of the unemployed in the 

It week, but there are no signs, de- 
ke many cabinet deliberations, that 

Government is any nearer a solu- 
p of the problem. The Government's 
pcipal suggestions, giving an in
duce benefit of fifteen shillings per 
pfc to unemployed, and placing Gov- 
pent establishments on short time, 
|h a reduction of the weekly wage, 
I declared by the Labor Party to be 
►Hy inadequate, and the party re- 
p to co-operate with the Govern- 
ft on any such basis, demanding 
F eVf,n if short time is adopted,

OPENING OF CLUB ROOMS^-The 
Elks held" a meeting last night when 
arrangements for the opening pt the 
new Club Rooms In Smallwood Bldg, 
were completed. The opening takes 
place to-morrow night and will take 
the form of a concert.

GARRET BYRNFLiverFROST IN CALIFORNIA.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 11.

Temperatures below freezing point, 
and killing frosts were general 
throughout California last night, 
endangering a vast quantity of ripen
ing citrus fruits and truck produce, 
the United States Bureau reported 
to-day.

Limited. Bookseller & Stationer.
I By keeping the liver ectlve by the \ 

use of Dr. Chese's Kidney-Uver ; 
1 Pills, you have no trouble from ; 
\ constipation, Indigestion, etc. One ! 
\ pill a dose. 25c. a box, all dealers. I

THE OPTICAL MAN.
Vicious Dog at Large. OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT!The East End Feed
A big dog'in thè vicinity of Barnes’ 

Road has a habit of attacking all. who 
pass that way. Yëstèrdàÿ afternoon 
he sprang at a young lady who was 
passing'and tore off thé 'fur which she 
was wearing. A man who was near at 
the time, came to the lady’s assistance 
and rescued the article: •

DELCO EXPECTED TO-MORROW. 
—The disabled steamer Delco le not 
expected to arrive here before some 
timê to-morrow. The Furness Withy 
Co. received a wireless yesterday 
saying that the ship was then 180 
miles off port. ,

Having severed my connection with R. H. Trapnell, 
Ltd., I beg to announce the opening of my newKirErPitis Pr-oduce StoreNOT ALLOWED TO LAND.

LONDON, Jan. 12.
Sir Thomas Henry Gratton Es- 

monde, former member of Parlia
ment for North Wexford, Ireland, has 
been refused permission to land at 
Sydney, Australia, on the grounds 
that h(j Is a Sinn Fein emissary, ac
cording to the Times.

OPTICAL PARLORSGERALD S. D0YT.E,
Water Street, St John’s,

Distributing Agent FOR YOUR HORSES on MONDAY, January 10th, at

307 Water Street,
where I guarantee my many customers and friends the 
best of satisfaction in Eyetesting, Eyeglass Fitting and 
Repairing.

Having made a further stiidy of the optical busi
ness during my recent trip to the United States and 
Canada, I am now in a better position than ever to 
look after your eyesight requirements.

. I look for a continuation of our pleasant business 
relations of the pas't five years.

Remember my new address :

HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING. 
The Historical Society are holding a 
meeting to-night‘In the C.H.E. Cham
bers, when Capt A. Kean will deliver 
a lecture on the Sealflehery. Special 
invitations have been extended to 
owners of sealing steamers and mas
ters. .Members, too, can take along 
a friend.

HEALTH REPORT.—A case of 
scarlet fever was reported to the 
Health ■ authorities to-day. The pati
ent, aged 3, was removed to Hospital. 
A case of typhoid fever ■ was reported 
from Gower Street yesterday and the 
sufferer, a man, was removed to Hos
pital, ........... .. ...................

Buy the Bést(1921—No. 24.)

In. the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

RIOTING IN INDIA.
■AHABAD, British India, Jan. 11.

Police are powerless to quell 
rioting in this region, which has 

E$<* to Sultanpur, sixty miles to 
northeast, where buildings have 
l burned. Troops have been sura- 
■sd from Lucknow. There have 
“ six hundred persons arrested

iORDXEY TARIFF BILL.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. 

earisgs on the Fordney Emergen- 
tariff Bill were concluded by the

P. E. 1
THE FRENCH “TIGER” BAGS TWO. 

GWALIOR, Central India, Jan. 12. 
Former French Premier, Georges 

Clemenceau, who is the guest of the 
Maharaja of Sindhla, has bagged two 
full grown. tigers.

HEAVY
Ifi the matter of the Petition of Max 

Browne of Bell Island, Shopkeeper, 
alleging that he Is Insolvent and 
praying that he may he so declared.
Upon reading the petition of the 

said Max Browne, and upon hearing 
Mr. Fox for him, I DO ORDER that 
the said Max Browne,and his creditors 
appear before me in Chambers at the 
Court House, St. John’s, bn Wednes
day, the 19th day of January instant, 
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, to be 
examined and heard touching his al
leged insolvency. '

AND I DO FURTHER ORDER that 
Sir William Lloyd, Registrar of the 
Supreme Court, be and he is hereby 
appointed trustee of the estate and 
effects of the skid Max Browne; and 
that in the meantime all proceedings 
against the said Max Browne be 
stayed.

Dated at St. John's this 11th day of 
January, A.D. 1921.

(Sgd.) W. H. HOBWOOD, 
Chief Jastice.

BLACK
Furness Line Sailings WHITE

OATS.
SINN FEIN M.P. ARRESTED.

4 LONDON, Jan. 12.
A Dublin despatch to the Exchange 

Telegraphs sa; Vinian Lynch, Sinn 
Fein member of Parliament for South 
Kerry, has been arrested.

From St.John’s HaVfax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s; ' to Liverpool

S. S. DIGBY............ ................. vw................Jari. 18th Jaf* 22nd
S. S. SACHEM............. Jan. 15th Jan. 24th Feb; 7th ' ' Feb. 11th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabip passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must he in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other, .particulars apply, to

Furness, Withy & Co., Liinited
W*tt WATER STREET EAST........................

KARL S. TRAPNELL,ISLAND OATS are up to the high
est standard. Onr price will satisfy 
the meet exacting buyer. Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street.

(Ovqr Kodak Store.)
Hours : 9-1, 2.30-6. Evenings—Tuesday and Satur

days, 7.30-10. 4 jan8,6t

WHAT A DIFFERyrCE.
LONDON, Jan. 12.

Only two or three friends greeted 
Mrs. Terence MacSweeney on her 
arrival Tlere from New York, aboard 
the steamer Panhandle State, yester
day.

ove Phone 812
jan6,lm

On the SpotWVLVWWVVVWV%W)WW%nWVVVVSWVVVVWVUWWVAlWX Here and There,
NOTICE.—The Parade Rink 

will NOT be open to-night.—R

HORSE RADISH.
Young Lady (on first visit o West

ern ranch)—“For what purpose do 
you use that coil of line on your sad
dle?"

Cowpuncher—“That line, you call 
it, lady, we use for catching cattle 
and horses.”

Young Lady—“Oh, indeed. Now, 
may I ask, what do you use for bait?” 
—Los Angeles Times.

On Spot:
50 brls. CHOICE WHITE 

CABBAGE.
I 5 cases LEMONS. *

R° cases CARROTS.
H brls. LOCAL POTA

TOES.
F° brls. GOOD. TURNIPS. 

r° arrive S. S. Rosalind : 
P° brls. APPLES.

The BRUNSWICKWHO KNOWS HIM!
HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 12.

Ludwig Harding, formerly of New
foundland, was found guilty yester
day of robbing malls, and was sen
tenced to yiree years in the peniten
tiary.

We offer

1000 barrels 
Provincial Flour,

Highest Grade 
Manitoba Patent.

janll,2i
NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. WHliam 

Burton and family wish to thank all 
kind friends who sent wreaths and 
flowers to adorn the casket of a lov
ing wife and mother, namely: Miss 
Gertie Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Mercer, Mr. John S. Andrews and 
family, Miss Virtue Dawe, Mrs. Fred 
Wllliard and Miss E. J. Hammond; 
also to those who. sent messages and 
notes of sympathy and the many 
kind friends who visited and helped 
.In any way at the time of their sad

GRAMOPHONE
with its wonderful ULTONA 

and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER

Hear its recreations with your own

rs and compare it with- any other

TOOTH BRUSHES
NATURALLY NOT.

, • ATHENS, Jan. 12.
King Constantine declared to-day 

that, he-did riot believe the British 
wished a revision of the Sevres Treaty 
with Turkey. Asked whether it would 
be necessary for the Greek Govern
ment to- secure the return of Venize
los, in order that the country might 
avail itself of his ability, the King 
did not appear enthusiastic.""'' -

We carry a full stock of the 
celebrated Klenzo Tooth Brush
es and a complete assortment of 
all other makes.

\
Here you may procure an ex

tra hard, extra soft, very "large 
or very small brush—any shape 
or style. Prices to suit every 
purse..

Baird & Co, Lumberman’s Friend,MUlei^s Agents.
iiired you* NOTICE.—A Christmas and 

New Year Concert, under the 
direction of George St. Mission 
Band, will be held to-night at 8 
o’clock in the Schoolroom. An in
teresting programme by' mem
bers of the Band has been ar
ranged and will include a selec
tion from Mrs. David Johnson 
of the Presbyterian Church. Ad
mission 20 cents.—Janl2Ai

The Original and only Genuine fGramophone imported,ie to see From Cape Race."e give y

opers Moore Special to Evening Telegram
. ' CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind > North, fresh; weather dull, 
preceded by a snow and glitter storm. 
Last night the steamer -Terranova and 
Lady of Gaspe passed'West yesterday 

17; Ther. 34.

CHARLES HUT!
The Home ot Music

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE BEXJXL STORE.

KING OF FAINVENIZELOS RETIRES.
ATHENS, Jan. 12. 

Former Premier Venizelos will’ not 
return to Greece, even if he should 
be recalled by Constantine, declared 
M. Simoe, who writes announcing the

Wholeeali■e Agee' !• Grecers.
w.fjn

YARMOUTH, NAafternoon. Bar. 29.2'
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, The Maritime 
Dental Parloi

TOE HOME Of GOOD DENTIST

& Co. The Evanthes, Capt. White, 
with only 200 seals, the master being 
very ill. 35z arrivals at St. John's up 
to March 31st. 8t. John’s outfit S3
vessels, 3,377 men. Total catqh 
630,733.

1868—Capt. J. Houlalian Sr. tn Jhe 
“Henry Thomas" arrived to Messrs. 

I Thomas & Co. with 12,584 seals. She 
, was 180 tons and carried 70 men. The 
first arrival was the ‘‘Witch oï the 
Wave," Capt. English (father of Capt. 
Ed. English) on April 2nd with 3,000 
seals to W. W. Lemeasurier, followed 
by the "Mary Jane," .Capt. Donovan, 
to J. & W. Stewart with 3000 seals, 
and the "Aurora,” Capt. Pomeroy, 
with 5,200 seals. Total catch 398,165.
EXTRACTS FROM AN OLD DIARY,

May 29th—'S.S. Victoria," Capt. 
Terende Halleran, as pilot, left to
day for White Bay. Her mission was 
to render assistance to. Glindon’s and 
otjier vessels Jammed in the ice. 

■ Capt. Glindon was in the brigt. “Son
ora" out of. McBride & Kerr’s employ. 

! May 31st, the Sonora arrived from the 
icefields to-day. She is the last veff- 

| sel of the St. John’s fleet.
Capt. Halleran was the first to sail 

in 1858 in the "Arthur Leary.” An 
! enormous load of wood was hauled for 
the Mercy Convent this day, March 
1st. A vessel called the "Groat 
Western," built by Mr. Kearney on 
Water Street, between Rogerson's 
J. & W. Stewart’s, was launched to
day. April 13, the town of Harbour 
Grace almost destroyed by fire. Or

iginated at Tousaint's Hotel. April 
14th, schi;. Lively Lass arrived with 
5,800 seals. April 15th, schr. Cale
donian arrived with 3,500 seals. She 
brought in the crew of the Scotch 
Lass. *

1859—It is stated that Capt. T. 
Halleran and Capt. Harry Andrews 
fought on the ice last evening (Feby. 
28th). March 1st, Capi. Terencç Hal
leran its the first to start on sealing 
voyage. About 30 others follow dur
ing the day. March 8th, A pitched 
battle took place oji the ice to-day 
between the crews of the Dumbarton, 
Maggie and Lioness (Bill Power, 
master). ^ March 9th, All sealing 
vessels are jammed in the ice. March 
11th. About 30 sail of vessels tô be 
seen right Off the Narrows. Ninety- 
one can be counted from Signal Hill. 
All jammed. March 16th. The last 
of the sealers got off to-day. March 
17th. The Irish Society hi t dinner 
peme off. very successfully. March 
27th. The first sealing versel, 
“Zambesi.” Capt. Terry Halleran, ar
rived at 9 a-m. with 9,500 seals. Vol
leys of guns were fired by her crew 
as she entered the Narrows. March 
31st. The Maggie, Capt. Gosse with 
4,000 and the Roxana, Capt. Jackman, 
with 3,100 arrived to-day.

1862—This Spring is called the 
first “Green Bay Spring,” on account 
of the large capture of seals by lands
men there. Great number of wrecks. 
Nothing unusual to see a ship burn
ing at the ice. First arrival was 
schr. Packet with 1,200 seals on 
April 17th.

1864 — The second “Green Bay 
Spring.” Another great haul of seals 
for landsmen and' more wrecks and 
failures amongst the fleet. Total

ing items later on, as my space is ; which sailed in the “Spring of the 
pretty well exhausted in this iesue. i Wadhams”: —

List of Vèssels cleared for. the Seal Fishery from St. John’s in the Spring
1862. . .

Supplied by Brooking * Son.
Masters Tons Men

..Rockwood .-. 84"............ . A .. . . .. .. 34
. ..Sheehan ..129.................... -43

Stabb Rowe A Holrawood.
... . .Benson . .101 ............... .................................40

...........Geran .. 121.......................... ..... .. .. .. 44
.. ..Geran .. 66,..............................  3°

............ King .. 72*................................ ..33
.. ..ftnight ..135..................... .. - 50

McBride A Kerr.
.. .. Benson .. 76.................... .. «, .. . - . ■ • 35

..Benson .. 81..................................-.............35
..............Neil .-.143....................................... .. •• 45
.......... Hally ..103 .. .. ..................*"...................50
.. .. Cahill .. 51 ....................... ... .- 21
.. . .Byrne .. .45...................................................21

W. H. Thomas A Co.
. ..Hopkins ..111........ .................................. .. 40

..Houlahan ..114 ..     42

.. Houiahan . .154 .. .. ......................................... 56
.. ..Ebeary ..78...............  27

Balne Johnston A Co.
.... , .P'A ..187................ .................... . .. .. 66
..Woodford ..107  ...............................................45

. .. ..Keefe .".94................. 40
. ..Aylward .. 88..................... «• .. .. .. .. .. 40
.. ..Kearney ..154................    50
.......... Gosse ..-47  .................. , •• --26

. .. ..Cullen 57..................... /.. ,. .. ... •• 30

.............. Pike .. 55 .. .. .. .. U............. 26
.... ..Pike ..106 ..*?..................   40

Brocklebank A Anthony.
. .j ..Brien .. 84.................. ' ..,........... . •- •• 36
.. . .Martin ..121....................... rl.................... 44

W. Bowden A Co.
.. ..Stanton*?. 140  ........... ... .. ». .............48
. ..Sheehan ..135 .. ...................................... •• 45
.. ..Lacey ..129............... 45

R. Alsop A Co.
. ..Kennedy ..136......................................... * •• 44
.. . .Carew , .126..................................•............. 45

..............Duff   34
... .Gossc .. 79 .. ..............................................32

.. ..Meaioy ..103  ........................... 35
............ Ryan .. 70....................................................32
... .Nurse .. 67....................................................30

............Brien .. 85.................. .................... .... 33

............Brien .. 76........................  ..   30
L. O’Brien A Ce.

.. ..Burke ..143................................,............. 45

.. . .Lynch . .114....................................................45
..Fitzgerald . 98 .. ............................. ... . ..40
.. ..French ..143 .. .      45
.. ..Power ..114................ .. ..  .............43

J. A W. Stewart.
.. ..Lynch . .16f .. .......................................... 42

. ... ..Cole .. 83  .................. «,.«».«...................35
.. ..Foran ..122........................ -'iv .. .. .. .. 46

Job Bros. A Co.
, .. ..White ..125 .. .................. .. .......................50
. ..Ashman ..122 ..................................... 60
.. Cummins ..154 .. .. .................. .; .. , . .. 60

i T. Halleran.
. ..Halleran .. 85 zr....................... ............... .... 32

Hanter A Co.
.. ..Halley .. 96................................................... 35
..Cummins ..116 .. ...................................... .. 45
.. ..Walsh ..90....................................  35

Mudge A Co.
Withycombe ..11‘3................................. ... .. .. 40
. ..Jackman ..123....................... ... . .. .. .. 43

R. O’Dwyer.
,. ..Gearan ..132................e. ..  .................... 45
., ..Silvey ..135 .. ». .. ....................... 46
.. ..Silvey ..117................    46

Wilson A Meynell.
..Mountain .. 75...........................  32

E. A N. Stabb.
.. . .Morey . .139 .................................................  50 I

... ..Rhodes ..117  ................ ................ 46 !
.. ..Chafe 79 .. ...........,..........................  39 |
.. ..Butler ..107................ .1. ..  ........... . 38 j

J. B. Barnes’ A Co. j
.. ..Knight ..143 ............ .. .............................. 48 I
.. ..Davis ..113 .. .. ... ». -i........... ’*» .. 36

D. Steele. j
..Mullowney ..115.............»...., .. .. ». ». 48 j
,. ..Keough .. 64 .. .. »...........»........................19

. Jackman .. 70....................... ... .. 34
..Mullowney ». 35 ....................... V............ 19

P. Rogerson A Sen.
1 ..Graham ..126............ 45 J
.. ..Knight ..106 .. .. .. ». .. .. .» .. ». .. 33 

P. Brennan. J
..O’Connor .. 70 .. .. .. ». ». » ». ». ». ... 35 j

W. Blake.
..Houlihan ..98.............».»..._»...». 38 j

HonnselL Shenk A HeunselL
. . .* ..BUrSell ..114 .. ee .. .. .-. ». ’. . ». «• ». 44 ^

..............'..Ryan ..154 ......................». ». .. .- ». 45
.. .. ..French ..121 .. ». ». •— ». ». ». ,• ». ». 45 j

;. ». ,. ..Prior ..100 „„..»...». — ». w». 40 j 
.. .. .. Linegar .. 82 .. ». — ». ». ». ». -»♦•.. .35 j

», . .McLoughlan .. 95........... ». ». ». ~ ». ». ». 50 i
.. ..Comerford ... 60 .. .. .. — ». — .. — »... 31 j

C. F. Bennett A Co. r
, .. . .Fumeaux ..122.............». — ». — ~ ». 41 I

Active.........................'..............Pike . . 54 .. .. »..................................... 2o
McKay A McKenzie.

Clara .. .... .. ..’........Power ..174..................................................6°
Tweed.................................... '..Shea .. 94......................................4'.. .» 36

Bowring Bros.
Lana .. ., ........................... Fcehan .............................................». 4» ». 48
Regina......................................Foster ..137........................... . », -«» .. .. 45
Helen............•.................. Nosewdrthy .. 70 .. ., ..................................... . 30

J. H. Warren.
Warrior .. ......................Chafe ..130............................... 45

John Barron ~
Dash.....................................CaMahau . .160...............................» ,.t .. .. 52
Nimbus..................... Cody n.151 .............................................42
Acorn .. .. ;. ................. . ..Walsh .. 80..................................................35
Isabella....................................Costella .. 76 .. .. ......................................... 30
James .. ..................i. ..Barrington .. 40 .. ,.............................................16

Clift Wood A Co. .
Morning Star......................... ..Woods .. 40 .. .. ..................... 18

Comparative Statement.
rn . Vessels Tons Men

1848 ............................................... 103 .. .. "..10,046 i. .. .. .. .. .. 3,541
1849 .............................................. 58 ...... 5.847 -..............   2,170
1860 ............... ............................ 71 ............. 6,728 .. .. 2,574
1861 ..................i................. . .. 90 ............. 9.035 .............................  3,417
1852 ..................................................96 .... ..10,118 .............................   3,822

The following vessels sailed from the outports although supplied in St. 
John’s:—

Amount
Masters Owners Insured

.. ..Doyle L. O’Brien & Co................£ 525
. ..Taylor ..L. O'Brien & Co. .. j............. 400
..Bemister ..M. Curran ..  ........... .. 750
.. ..Green . .M. Curran .. .. .. .. .. .. 225
. ..Winsor ..Peter Winsor.....................  1050
Hennessey ..McLoughlan .. ................. •7°0
.Snelgrove ..Snelgrove................  300
.Kellegrew . .Kellegrew .........................  750
,. ..Barry ..E. & N. ^tabb...........600
. ..Young ..P. Duggan ».   775
. ..Young ..P. Duggan ;.........................  550
. ..Corbin „.J. ,0’Mara i............... ............. 706
,. ..Perry ..J. Barron............. .. .. 525

Riverside A Good Investment
--Not an Expenditure. Veseels 

Packet .. .. 
Helen Stairs

When you choose Rivereide 
Blankets for your beds you are 
making an investment that will 
pay dividends of real satisfac
tion for many a year to come.

Charles .". . 
Lady Young 
Swift .. .. 
Mary .. .. 
Pursuit .. «

John & Maria 
Elizabeth .. , 
Scottish Lass
Anna............
Ganriet .. .. " 
Avalon .. ...,

m.w.f

The Spring of the Wad Expert Work In all Branches.
We aie specialists in extract!J 

Our improved method renders the ei 
traction of teeth absolutely painlen 
We also make the best artificial teei 
in Newfoundland, at the most reasoi 
able rates.
Painless Extraction................. gj
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

§12.00 and
P. 0. Box 1220.

Two Brothers 
Caledonia .. . 
Coquette .. . . 
Gem.............hams and Other Springs

Vessels 
Helen .. .. 
St. Patrick . 
Change .. . 
Three X C's 
Pelter .. .. 
Margaret .. 
Victory .. .. 
Lioness .. .. 
Gazelle .. . 
Emily .. .. 
Henrietta .. 
Veronica .. 
Nimrod .. ..

Sea Nymph ..
Swift.............
Triton,.. .. . 
Rover i. .. . 
M. A. Fleming 
Johanna ... 
Spartan .. .. 
Eagle............

Phone <1

M. S. POWER, D.D S,
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental i 

lege. Garretfion Hospital of On 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. 31. Chaplin’s.)
Prosperity 
Hecla .. . Insure with the

QUEENCreole .. 
Telegraph 
Piscator .

Empress .. 
Ajax .. .. 
Friends -.. 
Dolphin .. 
Margaret .. 
Brothers .. 
E. M. Dodd 
Harmony .. 
Active ..

of their descendants "hold prominent 1844—Called the "Spring of the
positions in every walk of life in Growlers." That is,—heavy pans, of 
Newfoundland, as well as in the Unit- sunken iefe or small icebergs which 
cd States and "Canada. ! played havoc with many a good ves-

Hence it is that I have considered. sel. First arrival was on April 6th. 
the article of New Year's Eve some- Total catch 685,530. 
what incomplete, as only a compara- i 1846—“Spring of the “Great Fire”
lively few vessels and masters sailing in St. John’s. The first arrival from 
out of St. John’s in that memorable the sealfishery was on April 18th, the 
year were mentionèd. Of course I “Dash,” Capt. John Barron, with 
gave other notable events and details, 9,646 seals. St. John’s outfit was 41 
but when we view the great number sail, 4,470 men. Total catch 265,961. 
of our fellow-countrymen and their, 1847—First arrival was the King- 
descendants who at present reside in alock. Capt. Burke, father of Messrs, 
the United States, scattered from the John and A lick Burke, with 6,400 
Atlantic to the Pacific, we can imagine seals on March 30th to L. O’Brien, 
how interested they are when they followed by the “Triumph," Capt. 
see the names of their ancestors Manuel, with 2,000 seals, and Emma, 
recorded in the annals of our great ' Capt. Stevenson, with 4,700—both to 
scaling fleet, and the prominent part j Rennie & Stewart, followed by the 
they have played in building up our j "Warrior." Capt. Chafe, to John H. 
country. j Warren, with 3,928. St. John’s outfit

It was whilst discussing the old- this year 95 vessels. Brigui-66. Harbor 
time sealing fleet with the veteran | Grace 40. Carbonear 37. Total catch 
Capt. Abram Kean a few days ago was 436,831.
that he made use of the words, “Why 1848—The “Dash," Capt. John Bai- 
don’t you give us the list of the "whole non, (sumamed the Great) arrived 
St. John’s fleet which sailed in the 0n March 22nd with 9.500. ’ The 
Spring of the Wadhams?” I said, “I first arrival was the Nimrod, Capt. 
thought it could be done." That year Coady, on March 18th, with 4,000 
1852, the total amount of seals brought seals. St. John’s outfit was 103 ves« 
in was 534,378, of which the St. John’s sels, Carbonear 31, Brigus 50, Cata- 
fleet of 97 vessels secured 396,121. ijna 20. Total catch 631,004.
Of course there were .many of the 1852—The “Spring of the Wadhams”
outport fleet discharged in St. John’s already partly described, 
also, which brings the number landed 1853—“White Bay Spring.” Many
to 406.439. _ losses this year, but still a paying

S03IE SEALING HISTORY. Spring. Landsmen did very well. St;
, , . , John's outfit 108 vessels, 3,947 men.Those were lively deys—a contrast , _n/x

to the sad condition of the present. ^ota ca*c 0 '
A few remarks may not- be out of 1856-Not a very successful Spring, 
place here, before I give the list of John C. Nut tall, Esq., sub-.ollector 
vessels that sailed from St. John’s of H.M. Customs at Brigus cleared 
in the "Spring of the Wadhams,” 1852. 92 vessels for the icefields, 9,597 torts, 

In 1831 the schr. Carrie, Capt 3.493 men- 6t- John’s outfit 72 ves- 
Harry Andrews, arrived from the | se,s- 2,855 men. First arrival in St. 
sealfishery with a good trip on March John’s was the "Mary,' Capt. John 
] 7t], Bartlett with 4,300 seals on April

1832—Is called the “Spring of the 2nd, followed by the Delmont, 5,409, 
Cats." because of the large number Margaret, 5,300, Gleaner, 2^800, Jess.e 
of immature seals brought in. The Kent, 4,500; Total catch 353,417. 
outfit from St. John's was 152 ves- 1857—Is called the “Frosty Spring,
sels, 3.294 men. The total number Fine catches and good seals. First 
of seals brought in was 508.407. arrival was the St. Fiilan, Capt. Aide, 

'833 -Was celebrated for the loss (familiarly known as “Skysail Jack ) 
of ' , : schooner “Union,

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland»

Every satisfaction given is 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 7ffl 
• Telephone 653. 

QUEEN INS. CO„

LtVER

Kingaloch ..
Normal............
St. Margaret .. 
Shamrock .. .. 
Western Trader

GEORGE H. MALIDO YOUR EYES 

BOTHER YOU?
Agent.

Kirkland .. 
Chedabucto 
Resolution

BE MADE COMFORT 
PROPERLY FITTED 
GLASSES.

THEY CAN 
ABLE BY

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for usrtj 
Newfoundland Stamps.

We buy all kinds of used! 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large anfl 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our big buying price lilt] 
will be sent to you free] 

if you write for it.

Imperial Stamp Co.,
Station C,

TORONTO. - - - CAN.iBl

Sarah .. 
Delmont 
Margaret

Emily Tobin

Ellen...................
Escape.............
K-.-vard Primrose

J. DULEY & Company, LtdVlora

Th.‘ Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.Clipper .. . 
Lovely Mary 
Elizabeth .. mopped an< 

to see how 
is for 
Also Did 9

Otiosity,” si 
l tilled a d 
plllgent,
Ï, "helped j 
the law of 
I a thousan, 
I can’t nard 
u don’t cal 

| said the 1 
|t man who 
! the hole, j 
lybe not,” 1 
curiosity aj 
sdemn curj 
intrusive o| 
ihe mentalii 
snd look ij 
deal highe] 
the mentali

I’audy

Mary Grace . 
Favorite Lass 
Sisters .. .. 
Georgina .. .

RED CROSS LINE !
, NEW YORK, HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN’S SERYICE.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sa;l from New York on 

January 18th.
Owing to the strict observance of the America? Immigration 

Laws, every applicant for ticket for New York must be able to 
read and write, have good health and show at least $50.00 on 
arrival there.

All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor in person 
in the ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.

For passage tares, freight rates, etc., apply to
G. S. CAMPBELL & CO, BOWSING & CO, Agents,

Halifax N.S, Whitehall Bldg, 17 Battery Place,
Agents. New York, U.8.A.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD, Agents,
Steamship Dept, St, John’s, Newfoundland, 

eod.tf ' ■

Iris .. 
Hunter

Champion....................
Ann Catherine Monroe
Dartford .. .................
Queen Victoria ..

Dr. Lehr,Glenara .. 
BridgewaterCapt. John

DENTIST,
Christiana

Has removed toST. WILLIAMS’ 
PURE FRUIT PLUM 

, JAM.
Full 1 lb. Glass Jar,

* 50c.
ST. WILLIAMS’ 

PURE FRUIT 1 lb. 
JARS GREENGAGE 

55c. ,
LIBBY’S PEACH 

JAM,
11,4 lb. Tins .. . ,60c.

FRESH FISH 
FPFSH SALMON 
FKESK CAPLIN 

Every Wednesday & Friday

fould say 
let,” said tl 
l8 that nei| 
chance of J 
course he 
make Ihe j 

«t once in j 
to champioij 
Dan qualitj 
irioslty. l| 
Merest for 
It is just tti
‘ Likes t

Vesta .. 
Orestes . 
Seaflower 
Juno .. 
George .. 
Apn .. .. 
Billow ..

Strang’s Buildini
Yoo’veTried the Rest-Now Try the Best 

SUNBEAM COFFEE 
The World’s Best -

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back.
JOHN P. HAND & CO.,

Phene 761.. Agents.

329 Water StSmoked Salmon.
Finnan lladdic.
Kippered Herring.
“My Lady” Sardine Sandwich, 

10c. can.
Sardines from 17c. can np.
Codfish Steak, 30c. 1 lb. can
Pink Alaska Salmon, 1 lb. 

can, 25c.
Local Salmon, 1 lb. cans.
Fresh Cod Tongues, 1 lb. 

cans, 80c.
Maconochle’s Potted Fish, l.e. 

Salmon and Shrimp, 
Salmon and Anchovy, 
Shrimp, Lobster, Prawn,

■ Anchovy and Shrimp, 
Anchovy, Lobster and 
Tomato, etc.

Pilchards..................84c. can
Minced Clams............24c. can
Shrimps....................86c. can
No. 1 Lobster, 1 lb. cans.
Dnrkee’s Salad Dressing, 

small and medium size.

Three Doors West 

A. Goodridge & Soi
Superior

Jan6,t,th,s,tf

To Shopkeepers West End lourse no 0 
toy, the kim 
liable quei 
—as, for il 
it your nev 
' has not fa 
■al. what si 

doesn’t I 
aek such ij 
lm told it ij 
11 doesn’t sj 
6 resent a 1 
his life wh] 
tostidns th 
Rule.

tily active, 
“terested ii 
into con t i

mmaaamm
BETWEEN CLARENVILLE AND PORT- 

AUX.-BASQUES. Wood FactoryKEILLER’S 
MARMALADE, 

4 lb. and 7 lb. Tins. Canadian National Railways All kinds of

Birch Junks 
Dry Kindling Wot

Supplied.
Telephone your order

'Phone 458,
or address

P.O Box 136f
janl0.eod.tf

I am now prepared to supply you with 
Bread and Cakes.

Bread guaranteed to keep fresh for a

SHREDDED 
WHEAT BISCUITS, 

Niagara Brand, 
24c. pac.

HOLLAND RUSKS,
15c. pac.

FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO
QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST;

Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 
sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class coaches.

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Board of Trade Building, Water Street,

St. John’», Newfoundland.

Send for particulars.

W. H. JESSOP io»ity sim;

GRAND FALLS.Duckworth Streêt & Queen's Road novl.eodAfjan!0,3i,eod

blankets

"îüiurTüft

— ----- ----------------------------------



Paper is
'WW\Ülilifflilil

mm

inches.

I for used* 
Stamps, j

1=5 of usedj 
postage- 
[large anff
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THE COMMONER 
Want to walk life’s humble way, . 
Want to hear what people say,
An' to know ’em through and througH 
Know the good an’ bad they do, 
Know their failures an’ their joys-* 
Just like younger girls qn’ boys, 
Livin’ out their time of play,
In a friendly sort o’ way.

JEFF DOES GET TERRIBLY PERSONAL AT TIMES.

jerr, x wAeit tp sew» a lady 
frkno a ww«e œ ipysclf,. .
"Me onVI PHtJTo% x «Ave 
we»e T«KBA1 WHIL6 X WAS * 
w THe Htiec- LOOK»

THEM Ogee AND TCLL M6 J 
l \MHiCH 'You'D send! t v

TtW WAS A SWELL DAMC r 
|VtET AT SIR StO'S MUSICALS
LAvr weeK ! x want id Géra 
in solid with her so I'm.»! 
gonna SEND HER <5rNC OF -i 
MY photos For a XMAS r-

I SUGGEST YOU 
send HeR. THIS 
ONE OF Y6U 
«Kl A 6AS-HAKSK

THAT'S JUST WHY 
r ADVISE YOU NOT 
TO SEND IT 1 »F 
Y6U REAtLY MUST 

i SEND HER A > 
\/PHeTO—

THAT ONE in-me) 
OVER-SEAS CAP 
tS A SPLENDID
LWENESS, DON’T 
YOU THINK SO? ,

WHY ■SPOM.

CHRvSTMA^
VgiFT

^T* ‘C’

ito --4

ÜHE8B1
IMMUHHi ■■■

MB
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When Choosing the Material 
for a washable Frock for the 
growing child—

1VÆOTHER naturally thinks of 
the possibilities of the fabric 

shrinking in the wash. It is 
therefore a relief to her to know 
that .the fabric will not shrink 
or lose its charm if Lux is used 
for its cleansing.
Durability, charm of colour, quality of 
texture, the freshness of newness—these 
are preserved to all good fabrics washed 
with Lux. A packet of Lux—a bowl 
of warm water—and dainty hands 
can cleanse delightful fabrics 
in a delightfully easy manner.
The beautiful pure Lux 
flakes are whisked into a 
creamy, bubbly lather inan 
instant. Gently squeeze 
this cleansing foam

I
iS?c5B8p> through and through the

soiled Texture — then 
, rinse in clean water

and hang to dry. Lux 
cannot harm a silken 
thread, it coaxes rather 
than forces the dirt from 
the clothes.

Packets (two sizes) may 
be obtained everywhere.

LtVF.R BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

! DAINTY FABRICS

Ruth Cameron
CCBIOSITY AS A VIRTUE.

A man was dig
ging a hole in 
the sidewalk of 
adowntown 
street we went 
by t h e o t it
er day.
“Watch the peo

ple stop and look 
down it,” said 
the Authorman.
We stopped a 

minute (we were 
on the other side 
of the street) and 
watched. About 
one person in 

I stopped and looked down the 
| to see how deep it was and what 
gas for.

I Also Did Some Other Things.
luriosity” said the Authorman, 
le killed a cat.”
ptelHgent, helpful curiosity,” 
11. "helped to discover electricity
I the law of gravity, to say noth- 
ft a thousand other helpful things
jl can't name.”
|°i don’t call that helpful curi- 

’ said the Authorman, indica- 
|aman who had stopi od to peer

1 the hole.
laybe not.'' said I, “but it’s nat- 
I curiosity and you can't get me 
fcndemn curiosity so long as it 
1 intrusive or silly. I’ll bet you 
I the mentality of the people who 
1 sod look into that hole is a 

deal higher, on the average, 
I the mentality of those who pass

l.would say that was a fairly 
|bet," said the Authorman, “con
i'11? that neither of us stands 
| chance of collecting." 

course he was right, but I 
I make the bet anyway.

Nt once in so often I feel called 
I to champion that much malign- 
pman quality that most people 
[curiosity, l like to call it hu- 
I interest for I think that many 
] it is just that.

Likes to !>c Asked Such 
Questions.

jCourse no one likes intrusive 
pty, the kind that asks one tin- 
fntable questions about one’s 

-as, for instance, what you 
Tor vo,lr new hat, whether your 
Ie has not failed to call as often 
■ual, whai salary your husband 
fit doesn't see as if anyone 
J ask nuch impossible questions, 
jam told it is done).
I i* doesn't seem to me that any- 
Fh resent a kindly human inter- 
1 his life which tries not to ask 
(“estions that transgress the 

1 Rule.
Mly active, alive mind is al-, 
I interested in all with which it 
I ni'° contact. Many people 
(fide themselves on not having 
ftfiosity simply do not have ac- 
Bmds, or else are so absorbed in 
T Ves i'np-t they don’t have any 
J" l"ft for other affairs.
[' fMM Td Hate to Haye.

' a ‘•femendous task always'to

answer a child's questions thought
fully and well, but I should hate to 
have a child that die not ask “why” 
a good many times a day for I would 
know that his mind was not de
veloping.

No one ever made any real success 
in life without asking a great many 
questions both of other people and 
himself. At the bottom of every step 
forward is a “why” in someone’s 
mind—“Why can’t this be done bet
ter?”

Think of that the next time you 
wish you need never hear-that “why” 
again, and it might not be a bad idea 
to try to teach the child to ask him
self some questions instead of ask
ing them all of you.

“The 01d_Man.”
He’s an institution peculiarly Am

erican. Bvefy shop, factory, office or 
other going concern has one—fore
man, superintendent or manager; 
seldom proprietor—who is “Mister” 
to the hands. Mostly he has grown 
among them, or in like place else
where, and they know him and depend 
on him for the square deal and give 
him the same. “The Old Man” does 
not essentially number his years as 
many; older men are under him, have 
seen him grow with the concern and. 
hope he outlasts them. The title is 

rone of affectionate loyalty and the 
business that possesses "The Old 
Man” has an asset that will keep it 
abiding upoi it* foundation of rock.— 
Portland Oregonian.

Stafford’s Phoratone contains 
13 different ingredients and ev
ery one of these ingredients are 
absolutely pure cough remedies.
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the
Newest Servant. !

Anything which eaves work is a 
"friend to the .housewife, leaving her 
more time for leisure and the pursuit ! 
of other congenial occupations. The 
thrifty housekeeper has long realized 
the many labor-saving uses of news
papers about the house.

She has spread them on- the floor 
by the side of her stove when frying; 
"has used them to cut crumbly foods 
upon, gathering up the litter in a 
moment and leaving all clkan be
neath- she has realised their value 
as covering for shelves; as a means 
of polishing the stove top, wtiping up 
grease, cleaning lamp chimneys, etc. 
But it has remained for modern in
genuity to produce paper products 
especially for the use of the home 
and at a reasonable price.

The insanitary nature of the roll
ing towel has led to legislative meas
ures against it We are not apt to 
think of the roller towel in our own 
kitchen as a dangerous possession, 
and yet it is, in exactly the degree 
In which it is used by different mem
bers of the family. In addition, the 
-expense of laundering soon dupli
cates the original cost many times.

For use in the kitchen, in the bath
room or wherever towels are needed, 
very fine paper towels may be ob
tained in large rolls, which are easily 
adjusted to g . stationary metal 
holder. This permits each person to 
have a fresh, towel each time at neg
ligible expense. As complexion beau- 
tiflers,’ the paper towel has. much in). 
Its favor. It is used like a blotter 
and so gathers the moisture and sus
pended dirt particles fçom the sub- 
face, rather than rubbing them -into 
the open pores of a sensitive skin.

The young woman of to-day Is par
ticular about the care of her skin. 
She knows that a brisk walk in the 
morning air or an hour spent in 
household duties will not show any 
appreciable soil upon her faoe, yet 
that a good cleaning with a reliable 
cold cream will bring out a surpris
ing amount of grime, which if al
lowed to remain would cause a 
ruddy complexion, there is nothing 
finer to remove the colà cream from 
the face than a paper towel, it ab
sorbs the grease and there is no hard 
washing to be done of soiled clothes.

Schools and public institutions are 
now coming to realize that individual 
towel service is-as necessary as the 
individual cup. The common drinking 
cup, we all know, has been tried and 
convicted of the felony of transmit
ting disease.
* In the kitchen there are a thousand 
and one uses for paper towels to save 
work and washing. They are invalu
able to drain joughuuts, croquettes 
potato chips, etc., as grease Is prompt
ly absorbed. A spotless length of 
white absorbent paper is valuable 
likewise to polish glass, the egg- 
stained spoons from the breakfast 
table, the brass ornamepts about the 
house, the windows and many other 
things. It is attr&ctivo to line dresser 
drawers, to use on shelves, to wrap 
the lunch for school or- motoring, and' 
as a means of keeping cake fresh. j

Travellers' packages containing aj 
number of .towels,’ a paper - comb, an 
individual (flunking cup, a fiber wash 
cloth and a tiny cake of soap are ob
tainable and do away with the neces
sity of making use of public service 
accomodations when travelling or 
enjoying a day’s #>uting. A roll of pa
per towelling is fine to keep under the. 
seat of the automobile. j

Paper tablecloths and napkins may 
be secured in different sizes and de
signs. The napkins are used but once, 
then discarded, but the tablecloths 
may be used untotl soiled. The thrifty 
housekeeper will sometimes cut these 
latter into squares to clean lamp 
chimneys and polish windows. At 
first, these were offered in such high
ly colored designs and coarse texture 
that they were not favorably received, 
but now the daintiest of napkins and 
tablecloths resembling fine linen may 
be secured.

If it costs 10 cents to have a table
cloth laundered, and a spotless and 
attractive one may be obtained for 10 
cents, there is a decided economy in 
the use of the latter, and the initial 
expense is saved.

GAITERS
rATs

Reduced Prices !
As we do not intend carrying over any Gaiters 

or Spats this season we have put a close out 
price on OUR COMPLETE

In MEN’S GAITERS.
1 Buckle, 2 Strap 

(High Cut) .. >-. . .$4.80 

1 Buckle (Low Cut)..$3.00

4 Buckle .... «........... $4.80
4 Ruckle (High Cut). $6.00

CHILD’S 7 BUTTON GAITERS, sizes 5 to 10, at 
$2.50 pair.

CHILD’S 3 BUCKLE GAITERS 
sizes 5 to 10, at $2.50 pair. 

MISSES’ 3 BUCKLE GAIT
ERS, sizes 11 to 2, at $2.70 pr. 

MISSES’ 8 BUTTON GAIT
ERS, sizes 11 to 2, at $2.70 pr.

Misses’ Black Jersey Spats,extra 
High’ Cut.. ........... - $1.50

Misses’ Fawn Felt Spats,12 but_ 
ton, extra High Cut ............ $1.90

Misses’ Black Felt Spats,12 but>
ton, extra High Cut............ $1.90

Sizes 11 to 2.

In LADIES’ GAITERS.
WOMEN’S 12 BUTTON 

GAITERS, Low Heel,$3.15 
WOMEN’S 12 BUTTON 

GAITERS, High Heel,
$4.50

WOMEN’S 15 BUTTON 
GAITERS, extra High 
Cut, High Heel .. . $5.50

WOMENS 3 BUCKLE GAITERS...................$4.50
WOMEN’S 1 BUCKLE, Z STRAP GAITERS, $4.50

WOMEN’S SPATS.
10 Button, High Cut, at . .$2.00 

Button, High Cut, at ..$2.50 
Button, extra High Cut, $2.95 

(Shades of Brown, Grey, Fawn 
and Black)

15 Button, Black Jersey . .$1.70 
10 Button, Black Felt, .... . .$1.60

CHILDREN’S SPATS; 
Black Jersey Spats, ex“

tra High Cut ... $1.35 

Sizes 6 to 10.

Felt Spats, 8 but_
ton, High Cut .. . .$1.70

Black Felt Spats, 8 but_
ton, High Cut .. ..$1J0 

Sizes 8 to *10.

Want 
Want 
An' 
Know 
Know 
Just

FOR CASH ONLY

Parker & Monroe, ud.
jan,7f,s,m,w SHOE MEN.

Growin’ up an’ growin’ old 
Shouldn’t make us strange an’ coldj 
There’s no reason I can see 
Why the boy I used to be 
Shouldn’t follow right along 
With his love of mirth an’ song; I 
Wasn’t over-proud back then,
Why be over-proud with men?

i ! Hi
Want to walk along the street 
Friend to everyone I meet,
Don’t like growin’ far away THM
From the fields of yesterday, ’ ITT*1
Or to feel that I’m too great VT''1 
To be lfeanin’ on my gate 1
Just to pass the time o’ day 
With the folks who come my way

Let me know ’em one an’ all,
Rich1 an’ poor an’ tog an’ small,
Let me keep a glad hello 
For the humblest men I know.
Let me share their thoughts an’ heal 
All their troubles year by year,
An’ I’ll learn from them the tbingl 
That don’t reach the ears of kings.

High Heels and Health,
The osteopaths are pressing thl 

passage of a bill before the Massa- 
chusetts General Assembly whicb 
would prevent the manufacture ol 
high-heeled shoes. There seems to bl 
no 'way of keeping the women from 
wearing the things. Any argument 
about health or comfort cuts no dee, 
If high-heeled shoes throw the spind 
.out of plumb, deform the walk and 
send the wearer to the mad-house, it 
makes no difference. If they are still 
fashionable, the women will -bavé 
them, even if they must divide theif 
times bétween the hospital and thd 
bughouse. A tender-hearted man Is 
often compelled to burst into tears 08 
beholding one of these jazz babies 
limping down the street like a sand
hill crane, her body tilted forward and 
her heels knocking against one an
other like castanets.—Los Angeles 
Times.

New Cure fojr Wounds.
Discovery That May Help Cancer.

Cases.
The well-known Danish physician, 

Professer Fischer, publishes an arti
cle in the medical journal, “Ukes- 
rift for Laeger,” regarding remark
able results obtained ' with a new 
fluid, "Incitamin,” which he has dis
covered as a cure for wounds (wires 
a Copenhagen correspondent of the 
Daily Mail). Prof. Fischer says the

fluid consists of organic substances, 
especially vegetable, and the discov
ery resulted from investigations fol
lowing the observation of the fact 
that organic , preparations proved 
more effective than inorganic. The 
fluid is a strong disinfectant. It is 
thought that it may have a good ef
fect on cancer wounds.

Professor Fischer does not con
sider the discovery a panacea to 
heal all wounds speedily. He has 
only treated about fifty cases, and

now desires other physicians to try 
the use of the fluid, which, it is 
claimed, removes all pain. A phy
sician, commenting on the discovery, 
writes in the "Social Demokraten” 
that its effects are quite remarkable, 
and that possibly it will revolution
ise the treatment of wounds. In Co
penhagen hospitals and privately it 
has healed wounds several months 
old, even after surgical operations 
and in cases where the power of re
generation seemed lost.

SATISFIED AT EAST.
One df your Uncle .Samuel’s stal

wart brunettes had been gazing 
thoughtfully over the rail of the home
ward-bound transport for twenty min
utes. A doughboy, curious at the 
cause of such concentration, demand
ed: “What you thinking about, Sam?”

“ ’Bout de ocean, boss,” came the re
ply. “Dat’s de fust time in all mah 
life I ever see somethin’ dare was 
enough o$.”—The American Legipn 
Weekly.

BY FORCE OF LAW.
We all desire 

to make a hit 
before we end 
our days, and 
leave behind us, 
when we flit, a 
fame that will 
amaze; and so 
we’d pass a law 
to fit the crimes 
of other jays. 
As moralists we’ll 
win renown, or 
break a valued 
limb; and so 

we’ll Jump on Neighbor Brown, and 
put a crimp in him, and eagerly we’ll 
load him- down wi(,h ordinances 
grim. For Brown is fond of crokin- 
ole, croquet, and kindred games; and 
Sports like these corrupt the soul, de
grade both gents and dames, and 
when they die they’re sure to roll to 
everlasting flames. Wé might per
suade Brown, if we would, to quit his 
course of guile; we might persuade 
him to be good, and do it with a 
smile, btit statutes, be it understood, 
are better worth'our while. There is 
more fun in forcing guys to walk the 
narrow road than there can be in 
Counsel wise, on erring men be
stowed; and if you’d have man win 
the prize, you prod him with a goad. 
By law we’II make the nations free, 
our plans are duly made; we’ll pass 
a law forbidding tea and gum and 
lemonade; and when we’re dead our 
busts will be in laurel wreaths ar
rayed. Oh, moral suasion as a force 
is dead and in a crate, and legisla
tion is the source of everything that’s 
great, and though, perhaps, our work 
is coarse, we’ll make sin pull its 
freight.

MUTT AND JEFF- Bud Usher.
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Margin Trading NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD Government Railway Commission,
May seem somewhat mysterious to a number of people, but its 
principles are. extremely simple and it is intended just as much 
for the small investor just opening an account as for the pro
fessional investor dealing in thousands of dollars.

All, stocks, traded in may be sold at a moment's notice just as 
easily as they are bought, and wise investors who buy seasoned 
securities at low prices such as prevail now, cannot help but 
make profits by selling out when higher values pertain.

Let us fully explain margin trading to you.
Ask for our booklet describing same.
No charge to you—no obligation whatever.

COLD STORAGE AND CURING PLANT, 
• St. John’s, Newfoundland.

FROZEN FISH— SMOKED FISH—.
Salmon. Salmon
’Talibut Cod Fillets

"rbot Cod
ids’ Heads Kippered Trout
'plin Kippered Herring

Terring. Bloaters
<]od Fillets Red Herring
Cod Finnan Haddie

Squid Bait and Ice.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

January 10th •
Choice Stock at Lowest Prices—

100 boxes Winesap Apples 
200 cases California Oranges 
200 cases Valencia Onions
And to arrive Thursday ex. “Rosalind,

300 barrels N. S. Apples

BONAVISTA BRANCH RAILWAY. 
Passengers for points on the abovi 

Branch will connect by joining traini 
leaving St. John’s at 1.00 p.m. on Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS.

Frozen Fish must be thawed out in cold water whe* 
it will be perfectly fresh and in a most palatable con
dition.

nev29,2mNotice to the Public !
Streel

Since Re-starting business in 1919 I 
have been warned that there would be a 
scarcity ofOEORGE NEAL, LIMITED Government Railway Commission.A Suit or Overcoat at 

Maunder’* «ele#*»-* from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
*n iro-to-date svstem 
from the latest fashions, 
noulded and made to 
vonr shane bv exnert 
workers, costs you no 
•wore tb»o the ordinarv 
1’and-m»-dowTi. We al
ways keep onr stocks
cnmphla aim pye

assured a good selection, 
San*’*1'»* and stvL «beets 
sent to any address.

CHILI
l ACCOBI 
I OIL CO< 
l WOOL 1 
lCHEST 
I SWING1 
| Pair Ml 
I SMALL 
I Pah- SN 
I Pair SB 
All must 
ie having 
lie will pi 
jt later j 
121.

First-Class Material
With a view to ensuring a supply to 

meet my customers’ requirements I have 
during that period made heavy purchases 
of costly goods to an extent, owing to the 
general depression, in excess of my needs.

In order to capitalize this stock and 
incidentally to provide employment for 
my staff of workmen, I have decided to 
make a large sacrifice by reducing the 
price of my Suits and Overcoats until this 
stock is sold out.

With the exception of a few super
quality Cashmeres and Overcoatings I 
propose to offer the whole of my stock 
with

A Discount of from Fifteen 
to Twenty-Five per cent

for Cash.
At these new figures profit is practi

cally eliminated and in some instances an 
actual loss will be incurred. This, how
ever, cannot be obviated if I am to achieve 
my threefold aim—to dispose of my stock, 
find employment for my staff, and to in
duce my customers to renew their normal 
patronage, which may have felt it impera
tive to curtail owing to the necessarily 
high costs.

Trusting to be favored by an early call 
where your commands will receive my 
prompt and careful attention.

COALOX! J. J. ST. JOHN
LUBRICATING OIL,

For Motor Boats and Motor Cars,
We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell af $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.511

Saves Coal ind Money
COALOX is a reddish powder containing chemicals 

which, when dissolved in water and sprinkled over 
coal, effects a great saving.

One ingredient retards the escape of burnable gases 
and gives time for the other chemicals to create more 
oxygen and so aid in a rqpre even and total combustion.

When COALOX is not used 75 per cent, of the ef- 
ficiencvgoes up the flue unburnt. When COALOX is 
used nêarly 60 per- cent, is saved.

The fact that customers come back for more is its 
best recommendation.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St

ROBERT TEMPLETON Fop Sale!
Magnificent Slightly Used Upright Art

D* _ by Pan! G. Mehlln & Sons, riant), New York.
This Piano sells in New York for $850.00 cash and 

is recognize* >as one of it he leading artistic pianos 
everywhere. Guaranteed for 20 years.

Sale Price $550.00.

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Western
Cod ’fire 
Herring 
CapUn 
4-Cylind
ginesv-

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 282-318 Duckworth Street Motor T

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed" Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

I Ordinar 
3 New Hi 
6 Tubs, '

other gi
II in gjwd 
filing tite
>r fishing p ! 
l>piy to ®

Musicians’Supply Cot FREE! FREE! FREE !
ij $20.00 GOLD PIECE.
i USE MITCHELL’S MAGIC S!ARVEL.

None better at re
moving spots and 
stains. Prolongs the 
life of clothes* A real 
dirt chaser. Can be 
used for cleaning any
thing.

hditioi 
pad s 
kes.Royal Stores Furniture, St. John’s, 

DUCKWORTH STREET.

MitcHeu-’S

ASNAP
IN

Bed Comfortables
Prevent Leaks Cleans while you 

wait. Good for pots, 
pans, dishes, sinks, 
bath tubs, woodwork, 
etc. -

Twenty washings in 5
each package ; best 5
quality and results. 5

Biggest value in any 5
bleaching preparation ;!
in the world.

;■ Twenty dollar prize free to all. Each package is !|
;! numbered. Keep your number. Winner will be ad- i|
•; vertised in this paper at a later date. J
!; Ask your Grocer for a package or two and win this i
;i Twenty Dollar Gold Piece Free. Î

• Sold at all Grocers. 5
■! decl5,lm,m,w,r,s %
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J. J. STRANG
Tailor of Quality,

ade of 
pillars iruce

Large Size—Superior Quality, 
$4.85, $5.40, $5.85 and $6.75 each, only.We have just received a shipment

California Pure Products
LIBBY’S,

Extra Blackberries,
Put up in î lb. Tins.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

We Act as Agents200 Rolls hi Stock You should keep cool at all times but keepFor Executors warm when you are in bed. These comfortables 
will keep you warm as toast. This is a lot of 
Goods purchased two years ago when prices 
were lower, They were hung up en route and! 
have only reached us now. We are able and are 
giving you a fine price on them. We ask your 
inspection of them.

Harris & Elliott, Ltd. These who hare had placed upon them the responsi
bilities of Executorships or Trusteeships and who find 
the burdens connected therewith greater than they care 
to undertake, will do well to place their responsibilities, 
with the Montreal Trust Company by appointing the 
Company their agent.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir HerSert S. Holt, President. A. J. Brown, K.C, Vlee-Pres.

11 Place d’Armes Square.
F. G. Donaldson, General Manager, Montreal.

St John’s, NHL, Branch, Beyal Bank ol Canada Building. 
sep28,lyr,eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.

Wholesale Hardware Dealers,

JAS. J. McGBATH. T. SCANLAN McGBATH.

McGRATH & McGRATH, ‘
Barrister, Solicitors and Notary.

Agency: Yorkshire Insurance Co., Ltd.
Offices: Duckworth St. St. John’s, Nfld.
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